
Holidays by coach 2020

Welcome to Slacks Travel.
We hope that you enjoy browsing through our new
brochure and look forward to the pleasure of your
company during 2020. 

We are delighted to offer a mix of traditional seaside holidays,
as well as a choice of countrywide destinations with varied and
interesting itineraries. For 2020 we continue to offer popular
favourites including Llandudno, Sidmouth and the Portsmouth
and Southsea tour and also new destinations including Surrey
and Hertfordshire and for something completely different,
Kynren – an epic tale of England.  For garden lovers, we are
returning to Hampton Court Palace Flower Show, one of the
highlights of the horticultural year and offering several tours
which include visits to some of the country’s finest stately
homes and gardens.  

Our Scottish tours include the well recommended Inverness
springtime all inclusive holiday and the popular Edinburgh
Tattoo in August. We will also be offering the multi-island
Hebridean Explorer, the Isle of Bute which received very
favourable reviews last year and a new tour to the Enchanted
Forest, close to Pitlochry.  

In Ireland, we return to Killarney and offer a new tour to the
Sligo area to see the majestic, towering Atlantic cliffs at Slieve
League. In Wales, we include Criccieth and Tenby and the
vintage railways of North Wales.   

This year our European tours feature a new destination in
France, the Auvergne – Land of Volcanoes for some spectacular
scenery. Also in France we visit Arras for the Christmas Market
and we return to Holland to see the magnificent Keukenhof
Gardens in the spring and repeat our popular tour to the Italian
Dolomites.

All our tours and holidays have been selected to give you some
exciting and memorable experiences and to hopefully provide
something for everyone.

After over sixty years in the travel and tourism business, we
pride ourselves in providing the high quality and personal
service that our customers expect. 

The hotels on all our tours, ranging from large internationally
recognised names to small family run businesses, have been
selected for their guaranteed comfort and hospitality. Our aim,
as always is to offer a wide range of affordable, value for
money holidays.

TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS
Tel: (01629) 582826 
Email: enquiries@slackscoaches.co.uk
Website: www.slackscoaches.co.uk

If you would like to receive updates by email for special offers, tours
or excursions, please contact us with your email address.

OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Friday 9am to 5.15pm
Please call in to see us at our Travel Centre, Upper Lumsdale, off
Chesterfield Road, Matlock DE4 5LB. 
We’d be delighted to meet you!

When browsing our brochure please note that the contents are
excepted from any errors and omissions.

TO MAKE A RESERVATION
We are happy to accept telephone bookings. These will be held for 
7 days pending receipt of a completed Booking Form and deposit of
£40 per person for British and Continental Holidays and £115 per
person for Thursford, Theatre or ticketed breaks and £140 for Channel
Island Holidays.
PLEASE NOTE: Holidays by air to the Channel Islands have their own
special Booking Conditions and Booking Forms. Please ask for copies
of these at the time of making a reservation.

Payments
We accept payment by Bank Debit Cards, cash and cheques, which
should be made payable to K.V. & G. L. Slack Ltd.
Please make sure that you have read, and are familiar with, our
‘Holiday Information and Booking Conditions’ published on the centre
pages of this brochure. Please note the luggage limit per person is
one medium sized suitcase weighing not more than 33 lbs (15 kilos)
contained in paragraph 7.
Please note that due to the high volume of requests, many hotels
will no longer confirm special requests for walk in showers and
ground floor rooms in advance.

Thank you to all our customers, old and new, for
your loyal and valu ed support.



We can arrange Holiday Insurance for passengers travelling with
Slacks Travel during 2020. Please read the Holiday Information and
Booking Conditions and note paragraph 24 under the heading
“HEALTH CONDITIONS” concerning existing medical complaints. If
insurance is required, premiums should be paid at the time of booking
(please add them to your deposit).

Included in the Cost of Your Holiday:
•  Convenient, main road boarding points at Bakewell, Rowsley, Darley

Dale, Matlock, Wessington, Alfreton, Swanwick, Ripley, Heage,
Belper, Duffield, Allestree, Derby and Burton-on-Trent.

•  Free Feeder Services to reduce the time spent picking up
passengers – details are shown in the middle pages of this brochure.

Please note that our pick-up routes are organised according to
demand three weeks before departure. Passengers booking later than
this will need to select a boarding point from the ones already
designated, which may or may not be on the Feeder Routes.  

Our luxury coaches feature double-glazing, reclining seats, seat
belts, forced-air ventilation, air suspension, radio/CD player and public
address system. Those used on our longer European Holidays will
usually include in addition, air-conditioning, toilet/washroom and hot
drinks facility. 

Wheelchairs and Mobility Scooters
Transportation of wheelchairs and scooters is at the passengers
own risk and we cannot be held responsible for any loss or
damage. Passengers must be able to assemble and dismantle their
own scooters into no more than 5 pieces and each piece must
weigh no more than 40lbs. 

Single occupancy
On any holiday there are only a limited number of single rooms. When
a single room is available it may be subject to a supplementary charge
and this will be shown on the holiday page. Once all single rooms are
sold we may be able to offer a double or twin room for single
occupancy at a higher supplement. 

During your tour excursions are included at no extra cost
On 7 day holidays there will be at least 2 half days and 1 full day and
on 5 and 6 day holidays, at least 1 half day and 1 full day. Excursions
on Christmas tours which are based on special packages may vary.
For Shorter Breaks, European and Irish tours, please see the
appropriate page in the brochure.
Holidays to the Channel Islands do not include any excursions.

Please also note that the itineraries shown in this brochure are
subject to amendment should local conditions and/or availability
of events and attractions change prior to departure.

* All bedrooms are en suite with bath and/or shower
* Meals as described in the Holiday Descriptions in the brochure. 
* VAT at current rate

Financial Failure Insurance.
In accordance with “The Package Travel, Package Tours Regulations
1992” all passengers booking with K. V. & G. L. Slack Ltd. are fully
insured for the initial deposit and subsequently the balance of all
monies paid to us, including repatriation if required, arising from the
cancellation or curtailment of your travel arrangements due to the
insolvency of K. V. & G. L. Slack Ltd.  
This insurance has been arranged by International Passenger
Protection Limited and is underwritten by Insurers who are members
of the Association of British Insurers.

Please note
Admission charges to places of interest, cost of boat trips, meals in
transit, etc. are not included in the holiday cost except as stated in the
descriptions in the brochure.

Free Parking at our Travel Centre at Upper Lumsdale.
The area is covered by closed circuit TV and automatic security lights
and cars are parked well away from the road. Please reserve your
space at the time of booking. Please note that vehicles are parked at
owners’ risk. 



H O L I D A Y  P L A N N E R

Sat 08 February  Mystery Weekend                                                 2        19

Sun 29 March     Scotland Inverness Diamond All Inclusive              5        30

Fri 10 April         Holland Utrecht Trams, Boats and Bulbfields          5        35
Fri 10 April         Ludlow & Shrewsbury at Easter                            4        18
Mon 13 April       Channel Islands, Jersey or Guernsey by air             7   38/39
Mon 13 April       Springtime in Kent                                                 5        15
Mon 20 April       Wales Criccieth Rolling Back The Years                  5        27
Mon 27 April      Eastbourne Sussex by the Sea                                5        10

Sat 02 May         Mystery Weekend                                                 2        19
Sun 03 May        Scotland Firth of Forth Steam and Cruise               5        30
Tue 05 May        Sidmouth Delights of Devon                                  5        22
Sun 10 May        Boscombe/Bournemouth                                       5          6
Sun 10 May         Channel Islands, Jersey or Guernsey by air             7   38/39
Mon 11 May       Looe Cornwall                                                       5        18
Mon 18 May       Dorset and Wonderful Wessex                               5          9
Mon 18 May       Portsmouth and Southsea                                      5        21
Fri 22 May          Eastbourne Sussex by the Sea                                4        10
Sun 24 May        Wales Llandudno                                                   5        27
Mon 25 May       Isle of Wight                                                         5        14
Fri 29 May          Historic Lincolnshire and Rutland                           4        16

Mon 01 June      Waterways of London                                           4        17
Fri 05 June          Gloucester Weekend Break                                    4        11
Sun 07 June        Ireland Sligo and Donegal                                     7        33
Sun 07 June        Channel Islands, Jersey or Guernsey by air             7   38/39
Thu 11 June        Great Yarmouth                                                     5        12
Mon 15 June      Vintage Railways of North Wales                           5        28
Wed 17 June      Scarborough Yorkshire Coast                                 5        21
Tue 23 June        Isle of Man                                                            5        14
Wed 24 June      Babbacombe Torbay                                              5          5
Fri 26 June          Weymouth Delights of Dorset                                4        25

Thu 02 July         Serenity and Speed in Surrey                                 5        24
Mon 06 July        Scotland Hebridean Explorer                                  8        31
Sat 11 July          Hampton Court Palace Flower Show                      2        12
Sun 12 July         Sidmouth Delights of Devon                                  5        22
Sun 12 July         Channel Islands, Jersey or Guernsey by air             7   38/39
Thu 16 July         Hertfordshire Water, Wings and Ware                    3        13
Fri 17 July           Bridlington Yorkshire Coast                                    4          6
Sun 19 July         Beautiful Northumbria                                           6        20
Tue 21 July         Norfolk, The Broads, Holkham Hall 
                          and the Poppy Line                                                5        19
Fri 24 July           Italy Italian Dolomites                                          11       37
Thu 30 July         Cornwall Penzance                                                5          8

February 2020                                                Days  Page

March 2020                                                     Days  Page

April 2019                                                       Days  Page

May 2020                                                        Days  Page

June 2020                                                        Days  Page

July 2020                                                         Days  Page

Sun 02 August    Isle of Wight                                                         6        14
Sat 08 August     Eastbourne Sussex by the Sea                                8        10
Mon 10 August  Suffolk Coast and Countryside                               5        23
Sat 15 August     Mystery Weekend                                                 2        19
Sun 16 August    Waterways of Cheshire and North Wales               5          8
Sun 16 August    Channel Islands, Jersey or Guernsey by air             7   38/39
Sun 16 August    London The Shard and Sunborn Yacht                   2        16
Mon 17 August  Heart of England, Malvern and Worcester             5        13
Fri 21 August      Scotland Edinburgh Tattoo                                     3        29
Mon 24 August  Wales Tenby Carmarthen Bay                                5        28
Mon 24 August  A Grand Cumbrian Journey                                   5          9
Fri 28 August      Durham and Kynren Luxury weekend                    3        10
Sun 30 August    Somerset and Wells                                               5        23
Mon 31 August  Portsmouth and Southsea                                      5        21

Fri 04 Sept           Windsor Weekend with Hughenden Manor           3        26
Sun 06 Sept         Sidmouth Delights of Devon                                  5        22
Thu 10 Sept         Wales Llandudno                                                   5        27
Sun 13 Sept         Channel Islands, Jersey or Guernsey by air             7   38/39
Mon 14 Sept       Ireland Killarney and the Ring of Kerry                   7        34
Mon 14 Sept       Scotland Isle of Bute                                              5        32
Wed 16 Sept       Paignton Torbay                                                    5        20
Mon 21 Sept       Warners Littlecote House                                       5        25
Wed 23 Sept       France Auvergne Land of Volcanoes                      8        36
Mon 28 Sept       Shropshire and the Welsh Borders                         5        22

Sun 04 Oct          Barnstaple Splendours of North Devon                  5          5
Sun 04 Oct          Eastbourne Sussex by the Sea                                5        10
Fri 09 Oct            Harrogate and York                                               4        26
Sun 11 Oct          Channel Islands, Jersey or Guernsey by air             7   38/39
Mon 12 Oct         Looe Cornwall                                                       5        18
Sat 17 Oct           Mystery Weekend                                                 2        19
Mon 19 Oct         Scotland, Pitlochry The Enchanted Forest              5        33
Mon 19 Oct         Bournemouth                                                        5          6
Mon 26 Oct         Exmouth Devon                                                     5        11

Fri 06 Nov           Kent Leeds Castle Fireworks                                  4        15
Thu 19 Nov         Longleat House at Christmastime                          4        17
Mon 23 Nov        Eastbourne Turkey & Tinsel                                    5        10
Fri 27 Nov           Thursford Christmas Spectacular                            2        24
Sun 29 Nov         Wales Llandudno Holly & Mistletoe                       5        27

Fri 04 Dec           Thursford Christmas Spectacular                            2        24
Sun 06 Dec          France Arras Christmas Market                              4        35
Sat 12 Dec          Scotland, Edinburgh Christmas Markets                 4        29
Wed 23 Dec        Christmas at Letchworth Hall                                 5          7
Wed 23 Dec        Christmas in the North East, Durham 
                          and Richmond                                                       5          7

November 2020                                             Days  Page

December 2020                                              Days  Page

September 2020                                            Days  Page

October 2020                                                 Days  Page

August 2020                                                    Days  Page

4 for your reservation please call 01629 582826



Babbacombe, Torbay

Located at the heart of the English
Riviera and well known for its
mild climate and semi-tropical
flora, the popular resort of
Babbacombe is a suburb of
Torquay and ideally situated for
visiting the many delights of
Torbay and the Devon
countryside. 

Following good reports from
recent years, we will be
returning to the well
recommended Hotel De La
Mer which has been owned and
run by the same family for over
forty years. The hotel occupies
a level position close to
Babbacombe promenade and
picturesque St Marychurch. The
beautiful Babbacombe
promenade offers stunning
views right across Lyme Bay.
Although the hotel does not
have a lift, rooms are available
on the ground floor on request
and all the bedrooms are en
suite and have hairdryers, TV
and tea/coffee making
facilities. There is evening
entertainment and the hotel
restaurant serves traditional
English cuisine using locally
sourced fresh produce. 

Your Hotel

Hotel De La Mer

Departure Wed 24 Jun

Days 5

Cost  £325

Ref BAB 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
1. Dartmouth
2. Brixham and Paignton

Holiday Details

Barnstaple, 
Splendours of North Devon 

Barnstaple is always a favourite
with our customers and whether
you head off to the riverside or
take time exploring the bustling
high street and maze of
fascinating side streets with their
Georgian buildings, you’ll always
find a warm west-country
welcome.  

We will be staying at the Royal
& Fortescue Hotel, close to the
town centre, the hotel was
once a coaching inn and still
retains its character and charm,
whilst offering modern
facilities. The restaurant has a
reputation for serving fine food
and the hotel prides itself on
offering excellent service. The
hotel has a number of ground
floor rooms, and a lift gives
access to all floors. All
bedrooms are en suite and have
TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities.

Your Hotel

Hotel Royal & Fortescue

Departure Sun 04 Oct

Days 5

Cost  £389

Ref BAR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £40

Excursions included 
at no extra cost: 
1. Bude 
2. Minehead via Lynton &

Lynmouth

Holiday Details

E N G L A N D
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Bridlington, 
Yorkshire Coast

Join us for a weekend break on
the Yorkshire coast. Bridlington
is well known for its beautiful
beaches, working harbour and
the delightful walks along the
cliff top towards the pretty
village of Sewerby. The seafront
promenade has recently
undergone renovation and is now
a pleasant location for strolling
or sitting and watching the world
go by. We will also be visiting the
nearby town of Scarborough,
which has been a popular holiday
destination since Victorian times
and calling at the cliff top resort
of Filey.  

Itinerary
Friday: We travel to Bridlington via
Hull, where we will stop for lunch
and to take a look around the 2017
City of Culture, before we continue
on to Bridlington and the Monarch
Hotel.

Saturday: A free day in Bridlington
to enjoy this traditional seaside
resort.

Sunday: Today we visit Scarborough, returning via Filey.

Monday: A free morning in Bridlington followed by an afternoon
departure for Derbyshire.

Located right on the seafront,
the Monarch Hotel is
conveniently situated for the
Promenade, town centre and
beaches. The hotel, which is
under new management, has a
first floor restaurant and bar
offering panoramic views of the
sea and a lift serves all but the
6th floor. The bedrooms are en
suite with TV, tea and coffee
making facilities and the hotel
offers a regular entertainment
programme.  

Your Hotel

Hotel Monarch

Departure Fri 17 July

Days 4

Cost  £281

Ref BRI 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £30

Sea view supplement £24
per person

Holiday Details

In Boscombe, the Chine Hotel is close to the beach, promenade and
pier. The hotel is surrounded by beautiful landscaped gardens and
there are lovely sea views from the restaurant. The hotel has a lift and
all the comfortable bedrooms are en suite and have a TV, hairdryer
and tea/coffee making facilities. Bedrooms with sea or garden views
are available on request and at a supplement. The hotel also has
leisure facilities with two swimming pools, a sauna and a Jacuzzi. 

The Riviera Hotel is situated in the Alum Chine area of Bournemouth
and offers commanding sea views over the bay from the Isle of Wight
to Old Harry Rocks. There are scenic cliff top walks nearby and the
beautiful beaches are just a short stroll from the hotel. A lift serves all
floors in the main building and the hotel has a leisure centre with an
indoor swimming pool, spa bath and gym. All the bedrooms are en
suite, with tea/coffee making facilities and TV. There will be three
evenings with entertainment, during our stay.

Your Hotel

Hotel Chine

Departure Sun 10 May

Days 5

Cost  £354

Ref BOU 1

Hotel Riviera

Departure Mon 19 Oct

Days 5

Cost  £289

Ref BOU 2

Costs shown are per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room 

No single room supplement

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
May
1. Weymouth
2. Lyndhurst & the New Forest
October
1. Dorchester 
2. Poole

Holiday Details

E N G L A N D

for your reservation please call 01629 5828266

Bournemouth
Bournemouth overlooks a magnificent sandy bay with beautiful
beaches and a long level promenade backed by rugged cliffs. With
excellent shops and varied entertainment, Bournemouth is one of
England’s finest holiday resorts. Nearby Boscombe is just two
miles from Bournemouth and has its own pier and shops including
the Royal Arcade which dates back to Victorian times. 
Please note this is a hilly area and may not be suitable for people
with mobility issues.
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Christmas 
at Letchworth Hall

This new Christmas tour includes
a visit to the historic city of St
Albans, with its beautiful
Cathedral and also a day in the
university city of Cambridge,
where we enjoy a guided tour.

Itinerary
Wednesday: We travel to
Hertfordshire with a stop for lunch
on the way. Tea and biscuits will be
served on arrival at the hotel and
there will be entertainment after
dinner this evening.

Thursday: We head to St Albans
where there will be time to explore
this historic city. Later we return to
the hotel in time for carols before
dinner and there will be further
entertainment in the evening.

Friday: After a relaxing breakfast,
there will be festive entertainment
before the Christmas Day Lunch is
served. Later there will be games
and the Queen’s speech followed by
dinner and a festive quiz.

Saturday: We visit Cambridge, where
we have a guided tour of the city
followed by free time before we
return to the hotel for afternoon tea
and a gala dinner and live
entertainment.

Sunday: After breakfast we leave the
hotel to return to Derbyshire.

The Mercure Letchworth Hall
Hotel is an English country
manor house, dating back to
1625, set in its own landscaped
gardens. The hotel has
excellent facilities including a
fully equipped Leisure Centre
with pool, gym, sauna and
steam room. The en suite
bedrooms are served by a lift
and are comfortably furnished
and have TV and tea and coffee
making facilities. During our
stay, a festive entertainment
programme will be provided by
the hotel.

Your Hotel

Hotel Mercure Letchworth Hall

Departure Wed 23 Dec

Days 5

Cost  £514

Ref CHR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board, plus Christmas Day
lunch, additional snacks and
refreshments provided by the
hotel and the hotel’s
entertainment package

No single room supplement on
very limited allocation

Guided tour of Cambridge is
included

Holiday Details

Christmas 
at Blackwell Grange

Itinerary
Wednesday: Travel to Darlington
arriving at the hotel late afternoon.
After dinner this evening there will
be light entertainment provided by
the hotel.

Thursday: After breakfast we enjoy a
full day excursion to the historic city
of Durham, why not visit the
magnificent Cathedral or shop for
last minute presents? There will be
entertainment after dinner, this
evening.

Friday: This morning there will be
time to relax, take a stroll or enjoy
the leisure facilities before a
traditional Christmas Lunch. Later,
we listen to the Queen’s Speech with
a slice of Christmas cake, before
preparing for this evenings
Christmas Day Buffet. This evening,
there will be a quiz and music from
the resident DJ.  

Saturday: This morning we take a
drive into North Yorkshire to visit
Richmond before returning to the
hotel in time for a light lunch. The
afternoon will be free to relax and
enjoy the leisure facilities. After
dinner there will be a final evening of
entertainment.

Sunday: Return to Derbyshire.

Join us for a festive Christmas
break at the Blackwell Grange
Hotel close to Darlington. We
include a full day in Durham on
Christmas Eve and a half day
visit to Richmond on Boxing
day. The hotel is a beautiful
17th century mansion, situated
in its own grounds. Earliest
parts of the hotel date from the
1690s and it remained in private
hands until it became a hotel in
1953. The en suite rooms are
comfortably furnished and have
hospitality trays. The hotel has
a leisure club with indoor
swimming pool, spa and a sauna.    

Your Hotel

Hotel Blackwell Grange

Departure Wed 23 Dec

Days 5

Cost  £548

Ref CHR 2

Cost shown is per person sharing
a double or twin room and
includes a festive programme
with entertainment and four
nights half board, plus a
traditional Christmas Day Lunch
and a light Boxing Day lunch.

Single room supplement £48

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020
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for your reservation please call 01629 5828268

Cornwall Penzance
Famed for its beautiful beaches,
rocky coves and spectacular
scenery, Cornwall is a favourite
seaside destination for
traditional holidays. We will be
visiting the ever popular fishing
village of St Ives which has long
been attracting artists and
holiday makers alike and taking a
trip to the busy town of
Falmouth, with its working
harbour and maritime history,
where we can enjoy the lovely
views across the Carrick Roads to
St Mawes.   

© Paul Watts

The family run Queens Hotel at
Penzance is situated right on the
promenade with lovely views
over St Michael’s Mount and
towards the Lizard Peninsula.
Visitors have been staying at
this traditional seafront hotel
since 1862 and the building
itself has plenty of charm and
character, combined with
modern facilities. The hotel has
a lift and offers comfortable 
en suite bedrooms with TV,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. Please note some
rooms are accessed by a few
steps. 

Your Hotel

Hotel Queens

Departure Thu 30 Jul

Days 5

Cost  £464

Ref COR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation

Sea view supplement £72
per person on request 

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
1. Falmouth
2. St Ives

Holiday Details

Waterways of Cheshire
and North Wales  
This new tour offers an
opportunity to explore Cheshire
and North Wales through
beautiful waterways which have
long been an integral part of the
area’s heritage. We take a cruise
on the Manchester Ship Canal, one
of England’s most famous
waterways, which winds its way
through 36 miles of history,
industry and countryside. Enjoy a
scenic cruise on the River Dee and
take a narrowboat ride over the
spectacular Pontcysllte Aqueduct,
known as the ‘Stream in the Sky.’ 

Itinerary
Sunday: We travel to Cheshire with a
stop for lunch on the way.

Monday: This morning we head into
Chester, where we enjoy a cruise on
the River Dee, followed by free time
to explore this historic city.

Tuesday: Today we take a fascinating
six hour cruise along the Manchester
Ship Canal to Salford, where we re-
join the coach, before returning to
Frodsham.

Wednesday: Travel into North Wales
and take a trip on the canal through
the Vale of Llangollen to the
amazing Pontcysllte Aqueduct, one
of the marvels of the inland
waterways. Later we spend time in
the pretty town of Llangollen before
returning to the hotel.

Thursday: Sadly it is time to leave
Cheshire and return home.

The Best Western Forest Hills
Hotel at Frodsham is our base
for this tour. The hotel has
views over the Cheshire Plains
and a leisure club with an
indoor pool. The bedrooms
have en suite bathrooms and a
limited number of rooms with a
walk in shower are available on
request. The hotel does not
have a lift, but ground floor
rooms are available.

Your Hotel

Hotel Best Western Forest Hills

Departure Sun 16 Aug

Days 5

Cost  £429

Ref CHE 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £68

Cruises on the River Dee,
Manchester Ship Canal and the
Pontcysllte Aqueduct are
included

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020
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A Grand Cumbrian
Journey
Cumbria and the Lake District
need little introduction – from
the bustling and busy Lake
Windermere to the quiet,
reflective beauty of the northern
lakes, this beautiful landscape
has inspired artists, poets and
writers for centuries. On this
scenic tour, we will enjoy a cruise
on Lake Windermere and take
steam train journeys on the
picturesque Lakeside &
Haverthwaite Railway and the
famous Ravenglass & Eskdale
Railway, known locally as ‘La’al
Ratty’. We also include visits to
majestic Muncaster Castle and
Gardens and Leighton Hall both of
which are historic family homes. 

Itinerary
Monday: Travel to Grange-over-
Sands for our four night stay. 

Tuesday: We travel west for our
return journey on ‘La’al Ratty’ which
takes us along the coast from
Ravenglass and through the valleys
to the foot of England’s highest
mountains.  This afternoon, we visit
Muncaster Castle, where there will
be time to explore the house and
gardens. 

Wednesday: Today we head to
Morecombe where we spend the
morning. Later we visit Leighton Hall
where we enjoy a guided tour and a
cup of tea or coffee. 

Thursday: After breakfast we head for the Leven Valley for our journey
on the Lakeside and Haverthwaite Railway, which is followed by our Lake
Windermere cruise. There will be time to enjoy all the attractions of this
popular town before we return to the hotel.  

Friday: Sadly it is time to leave Cumbria and return to Derbyshire.

We will be staying at the
Cumbria Grand Hotel in
Grange over Sands. The Grand
is a Victorian seaside hotel with
views over Morecambe Bay. The
hotel has a comfortable bar and
lounge, beautiful gardens with
views over the bay and the
bedrooms are en suite and
served by a lift. Ground floor
rooms and rooms with walk in
showers are available on
request and some rooms with a
bay view may be available for a
supplement. The hotel will
provide live musical
entertainment on two evenings
during our stay. 

Your Hotel

Hotel Cumbria Grand

Departure Mon 24 Aug

Days 5

Cost  £480

Ref CUM 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation then £76

Admission to Muncaster Castle
and Leighton Hall, train
journeys on the Ravenglass &
Eskdale Railway and the
Lakeside & Haverthwaite
Railway and cruise on Lake
Windermere are included

Holiday Details

© Flickr - David McDonald45

Dorset and 
Wonderful Wessex
The beautiful countryside and
towns of Dorset are famous for
their rural charm and history. On
this new tour we will be staying
close to Dorchester and visiting
the lovely coastal resort of Lyme
Regis, spending time in the
market town of Dorchester and
we also include a visit to Forde
Abbey and Gardens, a former
monastery which has been
transformed into a Renaissance
palace. Our final excursion
includes medieval Sherborne and
a visit to Shaftesbury, famous for
Gold Hill which featured in the
Hovis adverts.

Itinerary
Monday: We travel to Dorset arriving
at the hotel late afternoon.

Tuesday: After breakfast we head
for Lyme Regis where we spend the
morning. Later we continue to Forde
Abbey and Gardens for our
afternoon visit.

Wednesday: Today’s shorter
excursion takes us to Dorchester,
where it is market day. The town is
famously associated with Thomas
Hardy and his novels.

Thursday: We visit the pretty town of Sherborne with its medieval
buildings and Abbey before heading to Shaftesbury, one of the ancient
hill top towns of Dorset, where cobbled Gold Hill offers impressive views
over Hardy’s Wessex.

Friday: With luggage loaded, it is time to head back to Derbyshire.

The George Albert Hotel is
conveniently located between
Dorchester and Yeovil. It is a
family owned hotel with a good
reputation for service. The en
suite rooms have modern
furnishings, tea/coffee making
facilities and hairdryers. The
hotel does not have any ground
floor bedrooms, but has a lift
and a small number of rooms
with walk in showers are
available on request. The hotel
also has a spa, Jacuzzi, sauna
and steam room. There will be
entertainment on one evening
during our stay.

Your Hotel

Hotel George Albert

Departure Mon 18 May

Days 5

Cost  £406

Ref DOR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £72

Admission to Forde Abbey and
Gardens is included

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020



E N G L A N D

Durham and 
Kynren Luxury Weekend
The beautiful city of Durham is
famous for its historic Castle and
Cathedral, but it is also a
contemporary city with modern
galleries, good museums, scenic
riverside walks and a lively
programme of cultural events.
The city also boasts excellent
shopping facilities and a wide
variety of cafes and restaurants.
In addition to spending time in
the city, we include a trip to
Auckland Castle for the
spectacular Kynren show. Against
the backdrop of the castle, the
show begins at dusk and is an
exciting pageant of British
history myth and legend. A huge
cast  tell the epic tale of the last
2000 years with everything from
the Viking Invasion to Queen
Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. There
are battle re-enactments from
the Norman Invasion, Civil War
and both World Wars and plenty
of Tudor and Georgian revelry
and feasting as well. The whole
show features dazzling
pyrotechnics, amazing stunts and
choreography and some
masterful horsemanship.

Itinerary
Friday: Travel to Durham. There will be free time to start exploring the
city or to enjoy the hotel’s leisure facilities this afternoon. 

Saturday: Spend the morning and early afternoon in Durham before
returning to the hotel for an early dinner. We then travel to Auckland
Castle for the exciting Kynren pageant.

Sunday: After a leisurely breakfast and further time in Durham, it is time
to begin the journey back home.

We will be staying at the
Marriott Royal County Hotel
situated on the River Wear in
Durham city centre. The hotel
has well appointed en suite
rooms with hospitality trays
and also excellent leisure
facilities including an indoor
pool, sauna, gym and steam
room.

Your Hotel

Hotel Marriott Royal County

Departure Fri 28 Aug

Days 3

Cost  £281

Ref DUR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £55

A superior ticket for the Kynren
show is included

Please note the show takes
place outdoors and is only
cancelled in the event of
extreme weather. The show site
is large and there is quite a
walk from the coach park to the
seating area.

Holiday Details

©Eleven Arches

for your reservation please call 01629 58282610

NEW
FOR 2020

We continue to offer good value accommodation at the Imperial Hotel.
The hotel has a bar and lounge and the ballroom has entertainment most
evenings. The bedrooms are en-suite and served by a lift.  
This year we are pleased to include the Lansdowne Hotel, located on
the seafront. The hotel is family owned and offers comfortable
accommodation with en suite bedrooms and relaxing lounges. There are
a limited number of rooms with walk in showers available on request. 
We will also be returning to the Best Western York House Hotel
situated on the Royal Parade. This elegant Victorian hotel has a heated
indoor swimming pool. The en suite bedrooms are served by a lift and
have TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. 

Your Hotel

Hotel                                    Imperial

Departure                   Mon 27 Apr

Days                                                    5

Cost                                            £285

Ref                                              EAS 1

Departure                     Sat 08 Aug

Days                                                    8

Cost                                            £592

Ref                                              EAS 3

Departure                   Mon 23 Nov

Days                                                    5

Cost                                            £285

Ref                                              EAS 5
Festive Break

Hotel                              York House

Departure                     Sun 04 Oct

Days                                                    5

Cost                                            £361

Ref                                              EAS 4

Hotel                              Lansdowne

Departure                      Fri 22 May

Days                                                    4

Cost                                            £299

Ref                                              EAS 2

Costs shown are per person for half board sharing a double or twin room. 

Imperial no single room supplement on very limited allocation

Lansdowne no single supplement on limited allocation

York House single room supplement £60 

Imperial Premier room supplement £5 per person per night 

Excursions included at no extra cost:
April   1. Arundel & Littlehampton   2. Bexhill & Rye   
May   1. Worthing
August   1. Battle & Hastings   2. Brighton   3. Royal Tunbridge Wells 
October   1. Worthing   2. Scenic tour of Sussex Countryside
November   1. Scenic drive to Rye   2. Brighton 

Holiday Details

Eastbourne
Sussex by the Sea

The elegant town of Eastbourne enjoys a mild and sunny climate,
perfect for strolling along the magnificent promenade, or relaxing
in the resort’s beautiful gardens. Eastbourne has excellent
shopping facilities and entertainment, as well as a lively arts scene. 



E N G L A N D

Exmouth Devon
Believed to be the oldest seaside
resort in England, Exmouth
retains an air of Regency charm.
There is a wide promenade along
the seafront and lovely views
across Lyme Bay towards the
Jurassic Coast. Large areas of the
River Exe, which gives the resort
its name, are designated nature
reserves. During our tour, we 
will be visiting Exeter and the
popular seaside resort of
Sidmouth.

We will be staying at the Royal
Beacon Hotel on Exmouth’s
Regency terrace. The hotel has
lovely views across the bay and
has been a favourite with
holidaymakers for over two
centuries. The en suite
bedrooms have tea and coffee
making facilities and there is a
lift. There are a limited number
of rooms with a walk in shower
located in the courtyard, not
the main hotel building.

Your Hotel

Hotel Royal Beacon

Departure Mon 26 Oct

Days 5

Cost  £377

Ref EXM 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £88

Sea view supplement £48 
per person on request

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
1. Exeter
2. Budleigh Salterton & Sidmouth

Holiday Details
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NEW
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Gloucester 
Weekend Break

Enjoy a weekend break to
Gloucester and Bristol with
plenty of time to explore these
famous cities. The magnificent
Gloucester Cathedral is well
worth a visit and will be
recognisable to many as it was
used in the Harry Potter films as
Hogwart’s School. Spend time
around the restored Victorian
port, admiring the boats or
enjoying the leisure and
shopping facilities in the
restored warehouse buildings.
We also spend a day in Bristol;
the Harbourside is now a cultural
zone with museums, shops and a
wide range of cafes and
restaurants in a historic setting.
It is also home to Brunel’s
famous steamship, the SS. Great
Britain.

Itinerary
Friday: We travel to Gloucester with
a stop for lunch in the Cotswolds en
route.

Saturday: We spend the day in
Gloucester, where there will be time to visit the medieval Cathedral and
to explore the restored inland docks and National Waterways Museum. 

Sunday: Today we head for the maritime city of Bristol where we spend
the day.

Monday: After breakfast we begin the journey back to Derbyshire with a
stop for lunch on the way.

We will be staying at the
Hallmark Hotel on the
outskirts of Gloucester. It is a
comfortable modern hotel with
en suite bedrooms, a stylish
brasserie restaurant and
extensive leisure facilities
including an indoor pool, steam
room, sauna and spa. Although
the hotel does not have a lift,
there are a number of ground
floor bedrooms available on
request, but please note not all
areas of the hotel are easily
accessible for passengers with
mobility problems. 

Your Hotel

Hotel Hallmark

Departure Fri 05 Jun

Days 4

Cost  £288

Ref GLO 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £57

Holiday Details



Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show
Set against the backdrop of the
Royal Palace, Hampton Court
Flower Show is one of the best
gardening shows in the country.
Combining inspiration, innovation,
quality and creativity the show
features a spectacular collection
of show gardens, horticultural
exhibitors and gardening
accessories. 

Itinerary
Saturday: Travel to Windsor where
we spend the afternoon before
continuing to the hotel.

Sunday: Travel by coach to Kingston
upon Thames from where we take a
river cruise along the Thames to
Hampton Court Flower Show. After
the show we return along the
Thames to Kingston where the coach
will meet us for the return journey to
Derbyshire. 

Great Yarmouth 
The premier resort on the East
Anglian coast, Great Yarmouth
has excellent beaches, a wealth
of entertainment and a wide and
varied selection of cafes and
restaurants. Close by are the
renowned Norfolk Broads, a
region of unique waterways in an
area of outstanding natural
beauty. Norfolk is well known for
its picturesque villages, unspoilt
coastline and slower pace of life
and is the perfect destination for
a relaxing holiday. 

E N G L A N D

for your reservation please call 01629 58282612

The award-winning Imperial
Hotel is highly recommended
and a firm favourite with our
guests. Situated on the seafront
at the quiet end of the town, it
is hard to beat for the highest
standards of accommodation
and service and guarantees a
warm and friendly welcome.
There is a lift to all floors
however there are a few steps
to negotiate when entering the
hotel (chair lift available) and a
couple of steps into the dining
room. The hotel has a
comfortable and well-appointed
lounge and a bar to relax in and
all bedrooms are en suite and
have tea/coffee making
facilities, TV and hairdryer. 

Your Hotel

Hotel Imperial

Departure Thu 11 June

Days 5

Cost  £406

Ref GTY 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
1. Southwold via Oulton Broad 
2. Cromer & Sheringham

Holiday Details

© Flickr - Kent Wang

We will be staying at the Hilton
Bracknell Hotel, which has
easy access to London and
Windsor, where we spend
Saturday afternoon. The hotel
has leisure facilities and a lift
serves all floors. The en suite
bedrooms are comfortably
furnished and have a TV,
hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities.

Your Hotel

Hotel Hilton Bracknell 

Departure Sat 11 Jul

Days 2

Cost  £175

Ref HAM 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room 

Single room supplement £27.50
limited availability

Return Thames River Cruise &
Flower Show ticket are included

Please note Hampton Court
Flower Show tickets are non-
refundable

Holiday Details
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Heart of England,
Malvern and Worcester
The delightful spa town of Great
Malvern in Worcestershire is our
base for this interesting tour,
which includes visits to the
Cathedral cities of Hereford and
Worcester, a visit to Weston
Cider Mill and a half day visit to
the delightful town of Ledbury.
We also include a scenic cruise on
the River Severn at Worcester.

Itinerary
Monday: Travel to Malvern, with a
stop for lunch on the way, arriving at
the hotel mid-afternoon.

Tuesday: We start with a visit to the
Hop Pocket Craft Centre before
continuing on to Weston Cider Mill,
where we enjoy a guided tour,
tasting and a light lunch. Later we
have free time to explore Hereford,
with its magnificent Cathedral. 

Wednesday: Today we enjoy a tour
around some of the Black and White
villages, including Weobley, with a
guided commentary. We will then
spend some time in Leominster
before returning to the hotel.

Thursday: Visit Worcester, where
the morning will be free to discover
the city, followed by an afternoon cruise on the River Severn.

Friday: Return to Derbyshire.

Situated at the foot of the
Malvern Hills, the ivy clad
Abbey Hotel in Great Malvern
is our base for this tour. The
hotel offers a warm welcome
and a relaxing atmosphere and
is situated next to the
Benedictine Priory, close to the
centre of town. All the
bedrooms are comfortable and
have en suite bathrooms, TV,
hairdryers and a hospitality tray.
There is also a lift.

Your Hotel

Hotel Abbey

Departure Mon 17 Aug

Days 5

Cost  £425

Ref HEA 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £60

Admission to Weston Cider Mill
with a guided tour, tasting and
light lunch, guided commentary
for black and white villages trail
and cruise on the River Severn
are included.

Holiday Details

Hertfordshire
Water, Wings and Ware

This new tour includes a visit to
the Grade Ⅱ listed Bentley Priory
which served as the
headquarters for Fighter
Command during the Battle of
Britain, a visit to the Abbey
Church at Waltham Abbey, where
King Harold is reputedly buried
and a riverside pub lunch
followed by a cruise along the
River Lea to Ware. Alongside the
river, you will see the unique
18th century riverside gazebos
which used to be in the gardens
of the many coaching inns in 
the town.  

Itinerary
Thursday: We travel to
Hertfordshire arriving early
afternoon for our guided tour of
Bentley Priory Museum, after our
visit we continue our journey to the
Marriott Hotel.

Friday: Today we are joined by a
local guide as we visit the Abbey Church and town of Waltham Abbey,
enjoy a fish and chip pub lunch and a river cruise and then spend time in
the market town of Ware.

Saturday: After breakfast we begin the journey back to Derbyshire with
a stop for lunch on the way. 

The Marriott Cheshunt Hotel
close to Broxbourne is our base
for this tour. The modern hotel
has spacious en suite bedrooms
with tea and coffee making
facilities and a gym.  There is
also a lift.

Your Hotel

Hotel Marriott Cheshunt

Departure Thu 16 Jul

Days 3

Cost  £268

Ref HER 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £56

Admissions to Bentley Priory
Museum and Abbey Church,
fish and chip pub lunch, tour
guide and River Lea cruise are
included

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020

© www.geograph.org.uk - David P Howard



Isle of Man
A magical island of natural beauty,
unspoilt beaches and extensive
coastline, the Isle of Man is the
perfect holiday destination. Our
tour includes a full day excursion
around the south of the island,
including Castletown, the island’s
former capital and the pretty
towns of Peel and Port Erin.
There will also be an excursion to
the north with a train journey
from Ramsay to Laxey and then a
ride on the Snaefell Mountain
Railway to the summit of Snaefell
which offers breath taking views
over the island.   

Itinerary
Tuesday: We travel to the Isle of
Man via the ferry from Heysham to
Douglas arriving at the hotel early
evening.

Wednesday: After breakfast we
depart for a full day excursion to the
south of the island. During the tour
we will visit Castletown and Port Erin
before heading up the coast to Peel. 

Thursday: A free day to explore
Douglas the island’s capital, perhaps
relax on the promenade or take a stroll around the working harbour or
shopping district.   

Friday: After a scenic drive north we head for Ramsey where there will
be time to look around and have lunch before our afternoon train
journeys. We travel by Manx Railways from Ramsey to Laxey, home of the
famous Laxey Wheel which was once used to drain the island’s mines,
before taking the Mountain Railway to the summit of Snaefell, from
where there are fabulous views. 

Saturday: With luggage loaded we have an early start as we begin the
journey back to Derbyshire.

Occupying a prime location on
Douglas seafront, the Empress
Hotel, has an enviable position,
close to the attractions of the
capital. The en suite bedrooms,
which are served by a lift, have
a TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities. The hotel
does not offer rooms with
walk-in showers. There are
steps at the entrance to the
hotel, but alternative access is
available and some bedrooms
are also reached by a small
number of steps. 

Your Hotel

Hotel Empress

Departure Tue 23 Jun

Days 5

Cost  £501

Ref ISM 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room.

Single room supplement £42

Return railway journeys to
Laxey and Snaefell are included

Holiday Details

E N G L A N D

for your reservation please call 01629 58282614

Isle of Wight
Known as the ‘Garden Isle’, the
Isle of Wight has beautiful
scenery, pretty, unspoilt
villages and a mild climate with
one of the best sunshine
records in England. It also has
wonderful seascapes and
captivating landscapes. 

The Ocean View Hotel in
Shanklin is a firm favourite with
our customers, offering
comfortable accommodation
and superb leisure facilities
including a fitness centre and an
indoor swimming pool. All the
bedrooms are en suite with TV
and tea/coffee making facilities.
The hotel overlooks Shanklin
Bay and is just a few minutes
from the town centre shopping
areas and Old Shanklin Village.
The hotel has a lift and there is
entertainment most evenings in
the ballroom.

We will also be visiting the
Trouville Hotel in Sandown, as
usual in August. The Trouville
Hotel is popular with our guests
and provides a warm welcome.
The hotel is located on the
Esplanade in Sandown, close to
the beach and the town centre
and you can relax in the lounge
or bar and watch the ships go
by. The sea view restaurant
serves traditional style cuisine
and the hotel also has
entertainment most nights. The
en suite bedrooms which are
served by a lift are equipped
with TV and tea/coffee making
facilities and most twin and
double rooms have a sea view.

Your Hotels

Hotel Ocean View

Departure Mon 25 May

Days 5

Cost  £331

Ref ISW 1

Hotel Trouville

Departure Sun 02 Aug

Days 6

Cost  £458

Ref ISW 2

Costs shown are per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room 

No single room supplement.

Ocean View sea view
supplement £20 per person,
premier room including sea view
supplement £40 per person

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
May
1. Godshill, Ryde & Bembridge
2. Alum Bay & The Needles
August
1. Scenic Island Tour
2. Ventnor, Freshwater Bay &
Yarmouth 

Holiday Details
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Springtime in Kent
Kent is known as the ‘Garden of
England’ and on this interesting
tour we visit two fine examples.
Walmer Castle was formerly a
Tudor fortress but has evolved
into a magnificent stately home
with award-winning gardens.
Situated close to Deal, the Duke
of Wellington and Queen
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother,
both lived here. The Salutation
Gardens in Sandwich are a plant
lovers delight. Designed by Sir
Edwin Lutyens, the gardens have
‘rooms’ full of inspiration for
gardeners and visitors to enjoy.
The Salutation is now a hotel and
restaurant and it is here that we
enjoy our cream tea. We also
spend time visiting the popular
seaside resorts of Whitstable,
famous for its oysters and Herne
Bay, a classic seaside town with a
pier. Of course, no visit to Kent
would be complete without a
visit to the Cathedral city of
Canterbury, full of heritage and history, with beautiful
architecture and famous buildings to enjoy.   

Itinerary
Monday: Travel to Folkestone arriving at the hotel mid-afternoon.

Tuesday: Today we visit the north Kent coast spending time in the
resorts of Whitstable and Herne Bay.

Wednesday: We head east for our morning visit with a guided tour of
Walmer Castle close to Deal, then we continue to the Salutation Gardens
in Sandwich, where we enjoy a guided tour and a cream tea.

Thursday: After breakfast, we drive to the Cathedral city of Canterbury,
where we spend the day.

Friday: Return to Derbyshire.   

Close to the seafront in
Folkestone, the Victorian
Burlington Hotel is our base
for this tour. The hotel has
comfortable bedrooms served
by a lift, with TV, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. The
restaurant serves traditional
dishes with an emphasis on
locally sourced produce.

Your Hotel

Hotel Burlington

Departure Mon 13 Apr

Days 5

Cost  £408

Ref KEN 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £80

Admissions and guided tours of
Walmer Castle and Salutation
Gardens with a cream tea are
included

Holiday Details

Kent Leeds Castle
Fireworks
A perfect way to celebrate
Bonfire Night with one of the
most spectacular firework
displays in the country at historic
Leeds Castle in Kent. There will
be events and entertainment
during the afternoon before the
evening display. The 900 year old
castle provides a magnificent
backdrop to the pyrotechnic
displays set to music. As well as
enjoying the fireworks, there will
also be a visit to the beautiful
Cathedral city of Canterbury.

Itinerary
Friday: We travel to Kent with a stop
for lunch on the way.

Saturday: Enjoy a leisurely morning
before travelling to Leeds Castle to
enjoy the afternoon events and
entertainment before the firework
display. We then head back to the
hotel for our evening meal at 7.30pm.

Sunday: We spend the day in Canterbury, perhaps visit the Cathedral or
explore the historic streets before returning to the hotel.

Monday: After breakfast it is time to leave Kent and begin the journey
home.

We will be staying at the
Holiday Inn Ashford North
Hotel which is conveniently
situated for both Leeds Castle
and Canterbury. The hotel,
which has a lift, offers
comfortable en suite bedrooms
with a hospitality tray and it
also has a mini gym. 

Your Hotel

Hotel Holiday Inn Ashford

Departure Fri 06 Nov

Days 4

Cost  £296

Ref KEN 2

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £70

Entrance to Leeds Castle for
the fireworks display is
included

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020

© Leeds Castle Foundation
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for your reservation please call 01629 58282616

London, 
The Shard and Sunborn Yacht

An unusual tour to London which
includes a trip to the top of The
Shard for some spectacular views
over the city. This 95 storey
supertall skyscraper is in
Southwark, London. Our
overnight stay will be on the
stunning Sunborn Yacht. There
will also be some free time in
London to take in the sights and
attractions or indulge in some
shopping.   

Itinerary
Sunday: Travel to London arriving in
good time for our afternoon visit to
The Shard before continuing to the
Sunborn Yacht. This evening, you
may choose to eat on board the
yacht or at one of the  local
restaurants, or possibly travel back
into central London, by yourselves. 

Monday: After breakfast, we head
into the city for some free time
before our afternoon departure back
to Derbyshire. 

The Sunborn Yacht is a palatial
floating hotel moored in the
Royal Victoria Docks. The yacht
offers luxuriously appointed
accommodation and has a lift.
The en suite rooms are well
furnished and comfortable and
there are interesting and
unusual views over London
from the restaurant and public
areas.     

Your Hotel

Hotel Sunborn Yacht

Departure Sun 16 Aug

Days 2

Cost  £178

Ref LON 2

Cost shown is per person for
bed and breakfast sharing a
double or twin room

Single room supplement £40

Entrance to the top of The
Shard with a glass of
champagne is included

Holiday Details

Historic Lincolnshire
and Rutland
One of the highlights of this tour
will be the visit to palatial
Burghley House, the Elizabethan
home of William Cecil. The house
with its grand state rooms and
beautiful Capability Brown
parkland is a real statement of
Tudor power. We also travel into
Rutland, where we visit Barnsdale
Gardens and enjoy a cruise on
Rutland Water.

Itinerary
Friday: We travel to Grantham with a
stop for lunch on the way.

Saturday: Enjoy a scenic drive into
Rutland and Barnsdale Gardens,
where we have a morning visit
planned. Later we head for Rutland
Water for a relaxing cruise.

Sunday: Today we visit Burghley
House, the magnificent home of the
Cecil family, followed by an
afternoon at leisure in the Georgian
market town of Stamford.

Monday: After a leisurely breakfast,
we leave the hotel and return home.

Located close to Grantham, we
will be staying at the Olde Barn
Hotel which offers comfortable
accommodation and recently
refurbished public areas,
including leisure facilities with
an indoor pool. The en suite
rooms are served by a lift.

Your Hotel

Hotel Olde Barn

Departure Fri 29 May

Days 4

Cost  £312

Ref LIN 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room.

Single room supplement £51

Admissions to Barnsdale
Gardens and Burghley House
and cruise on Rutland Water
are included

Please note days for visits may
be changed due to events
taking place at Burghley House   

Holiday Details
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Waterways of London
This interesting tour focuses on
London’s waterways and includes
a cruise along the River Thames
from Westminster to Greenwich
with time to visit the Discover
Greenwich Visitor Centre which
reveals the history of Greenwich
and its links to Henry Ⅷ. We
spend time at the London Canal
Museum, then take a guided walk
along the canal towpath to
Camden Town, where there will
be time to have a look around
the famous market. We also
include a journey on the London
Waterbus from Camden to Little
Venice, where the Regent and
Grand Union Canals meet.  

Itinerary
Monday: We travel to Waltham
Abbey for our three night stay.

Tuesday: We start the day with a
cruise from Westminster to
Greenwich, where we spend the day.
In addition to our visit to the Visitor
Centre, there will be time to take a
stroll in the park and possibly visit
the Royal Observatory (admission
not included).

Wednesday: This morning we visit the London Canal Museum before
taking a guided walk along the towpath. Later, we board the Waterbus
for our canal cruise from Camden, past London Zoo to Little Venice.

Thursday: After breakfast it is time to begin the journey home.

We will be staying at the
Waltham Abbey Marriott
Hotel close to Epping Forest.
This modern hotel offers
spacious rooms with en suite
facilities, ground floor rooms
and a leisure club with indoor
swimming pool. 

Your Hotel

Hotel Marriott Waltham Abbey

Departure Mon 01 Jun

Days 4

Cost  £338

Ref LON 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or a
twin room

Single room supplement £71

Admissions to Discover
Greenwich Visitor Centre,
London Canal Museum, guide
for towpath walk and cruises
from Westminster to
Greenwich and Camden to
Little Venice are included

Please note the guided
towpath walk takes just over
1 hour to complete

Holiday Details

© Flickr - Jim Linwood

Longleat House 
at Christmastime

The spectacular Festival of Light
at Longleat House is one of the
highlights of the festive season,
particularly the stunning display
of Chinese lanterns. This year we
will be combining our visit with a
mystery excursion to the
Cotswolds, where many of the
pretty villages and market towns
will be preparing to celebrate
Christmas. 

Itinerary
Thursday: We travel to Swindon and
our hotel with a stop for lunch on the
way, arriving at the hotel in time to
relax before dinner. 

Friday: After a leisurely breakfast,
we travel to Longleat House to enjoy
the unique Festival of Light. There
will be time to visit the Safari Park
and House before the Festival of
Light begins in the late afternoon.

Saturday: Today we drive into the
Cotswolds for a mystery excursion. 

Sunday: After breakfast we begin
our journey home.

Our accommodation is at the
Doubletree by Hilton Hotel
Swindon, which is conveniently
located for the Cotswolds and
Longleat. The rooms are
spacious and the hotel has a lift
as well as a number of ground
floor rooms, but no rooms with
walk in showers. The hotel also
has a fitness centre with a gym.  

Your Hotel

Hotel Doubletree by Hilton

Departure Thu 19 Nov

Days 4

Cost  £311

Ref LGT 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £75

Admissions to Longleat House
and Gardens, the Festival of
Light and the safari park are
included.

Holiday Details



The popular Portbyhan Hotel
is beautifully located right in
the heart of Looe overlooking
the river and offers comfortable
and well-appointed
accommodation. Many rooms
and public areas have lovely
views over the river, harbour
and town, including the well-
regarded Riverside Restaurant.
There is also a bar and outside
terrace, perfect for relaxing and
soaking up the atmosphere.
The bedrooms have en suite
showers, TV and tea/coffee
making facilities and disabled
wet rooms are available on
request, as are rooms with river
views and private balconies.
The hotel has a lift which serves
all floors and offers
entertainment most evenings.

Your Hotel

for your reservation please call 01629 58282618

Looe, Cornwall
Looe is a picturesque Cornish resort and working fishing port with
lovely sandy beaches and the River Looe flowing between East
and West Looe. There are ferry rides across the river and
delightful views from the quaint streets lined with pretty
cottages. Looe has all the amenities and attractions required for a
traditional Cornish seaside holiday. 

Hotel Portbyhan

Departure Mon 11 May

Days 5

Cost  £365

Ref LOO 1

Hotel Portbyhan

Departure Mon 12 Oct

Days 5

Cost  £337

Ref LOO 2

Costs shown are per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room.

No single room supplement but
very limited allocation then £80
for sole occupancy on request.

Classic River Facing 
rooms on request £40
supplement per room

Superior Balcony Rooms 
on request £80
supplement per room

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
May
1. Bodmin & Padstow
2. Fowey half day
October
1. Mevagissey & St Austell
2. Polperro half day

Holiday Details

E N G L A N D

Ludlow
and Shrewsbury at Easter

The beautiful county of
Shropshire is full of interesting
towns and villages as well as
being home to the Ironbridge
Gorge, where the Industrial
Revolution began in the 18th
century. We will be visiting the
delightful medieval market town
of Ludlow, which is famous for its
castle and historic buildings, as
well as having a good range of
interesting shops and an
excellent reputation for food and
drink. We also visit Shrewsbury,
the county town of Shropshire
which has picturesque black and
white timbered buildings and
narrow cobbled alleyways to
explore. Close to Ludlow, the
Georgian Mansion of Berrington
Hall is surrounded by a Capability
Brown landscape and has
spectacular interior rooms 
to discover.  

Itinerary
Friday: We travel to Shropshire with
a stop for lunch en route, arriving at the hotel late afternoon, where we
will be welcomed with tea and biscuits. 

Saturday: We begin the day with a scenic drive through the Ironbridge
Gorge as we head to Much Wenlock for a coffee break. We continue on to
Shrewsbury, where we have free time to explore the narrow streets and
enjoy the scenery by the River Severn.

Sunday: After breakfast, we head along picturesque Wenlock Edge to
Ludlow where we spend the morning enjoying this historic town. Later
this afternoon, we visit Berrington Hall, a National Trust property with
lovely gardens and interior rooms.

Monday: With our luggage loaded onto the coach, it is time to return to
Derbyshire.   

We will be staying at the
Buckatree Hall Hotel situated
at the foot of Wrekin Hill close
to Telford. The hotel is a
country house with its own lake
and comfortable rooms and
facilities. All the bedrooms are
en suite and have hairdryers
and tea/coffee making facilities
and the hotel has a lift. There
will be entertainment on one
evening during our stay.

Your Hotel

Hotel Buckatree Hall

Departure Fri 10 Apr

Days 4

Cost  £265

Ref LUD 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single supplement on
limited allocation

Admission to Berrington Hall is
included

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020

© Flickr - yellow book
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Mystery Weekends
We continue to provide our very
popular Mystery Tours, a surprise
destination as well as places of
interest to visit en route. 

ALL THESE TOURS INCLUDE:
• Bed, full breakfast and 3 course

evening meal at a hotel in the
British Isles.

• A visit to somewhere will be made
on the way to the hotel and on the
journey home.

• A different hotel for each tour
(sorry we can not guarantee a lift).

• Spa and gym facilities 15 August
departure only

Hotel Mystery Hotel

Departure Sat 08 Feb

Days 2

Cost  £114

Single Supplement £30

Ref MYS 1

Departure Sat 02 May

Days 2

Cost  £112

Single Supplement £17

Ref MYS 2

Departure Sat 15 Aug 

Days 2

Cost  £118

Single Supplement £27

Ref MYS 3

Departure Sat 17 Oct

Days 2

Cost  £118

Single Supplement £30

Ref MYS 4

Costs shown are per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room.

Holiday Details Norfolk
The Broads, Holkham Hall 
and The Poppy Line

This tour includes a scenic cruise
on the Norfolk Broads from
Wroxham, a visit to Holkham Hall
and its beautifully restored
Victorian walled gardens and a
nostalgic train journey on the
North Norfolk Railway also
known as the Poppy Line, from
Holt to Sheringham, 

Itinerary
Tuesday: Travel to Norwich with a
stop for lunch on the way.

Wednesday: This morning we travel
to the Georgian market town of Holt
from where we take a scenic journey
on the North Norfolk Railway to
Sheringham. Later we visit the
popular seaside resort of Cromer.

Thursday: This morning we enjoy a
visit to the seaside resort of Wells-
next-the-Sea before spending the
afternoon at Holkham Hall and
gardens. 

Friday: After breakfast we head for
Wroxham, the capital of the Norfolk
Broads where we enjoy a cruise.
Later, we return to Norwich,
reputedly the most complete
medieval city in Britain where there will be time to explore and visit some
of the city’s many attractions.

Saturday: After breakfast we begin the return journey back to
Derbyshire.

Our hotel is the Holiday Inn
Norwich which is conveniently
located on Ipswich Road. It is a
modern hotel with comfortable
en suite rooms, including some
with walk in showers available
on request. The hotel doesn’t
have a lift, but some ground
floor rooms are available. The
hotel also has leisure facilities
with an indoor pool, spa and
gym.  

Your Hotel

Hotel Holiday Inn 

Departure Tue 21 Jul

Days 5

Cost  £397

Ref NFK 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £96

Admission to Holkham Hall and
Gardens, Rail journey from Holt
to Sheringham and Norfolk
Broads cruise are included

Holiday Details
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for your reservation please call 01629 58282620

Beautiful Northumbria
With its beautiful beaches,
stunning scenery, mighty castles
and powerful cities, Northumbria
is one of our most interesting
destinations. On this tour we
enjoy a visit to Alnwick Castle,
which has featured in the Harry
Potter films and Downton Abbey
and also visit Alnwick Garden,
where the notorious Poison
Garden is one of the main
attractions. We will travel
through Catherine Cookson
Country and also tides
permitting, travel across the
causeway to Holy Island, with the
fortress-style Lindisfarne Castle
perched high above the sea. 

Itinerary
Sunday: Travel to Newcastle arriving
at the hotel late afternoon.

Monday: Bamburgh and the
mysterious Holy Island are our
destinations today. Depending on
tides, we will cross the causeway to
Holy Island and then return to
Bamburgh with its mighty castle and
spectacular beachfront location. 

Tuesday: Enjoy a free morning in Newcastle, before taking an interesting
cruise on the River Tyne. 

Wednesday: Today we travel north as we head for Alnwick and its
famous castle and garden, where we spend the day.

Thursday: We travel into Catherine Cookson Country this morning as we
visit South Shields and the coast, before returning to spend the
afternoon at leisure in Newcastle. 

Friday: After breakfast, it is time to begin our journey home with a stop
at Durham on the way.

Boasting one of the finest
locations in Newcastle, the
Millenium Copthorne Hotel is
our base for this tour. Situated
on the banks of the River Tyne
and just a short stroll from the
city centre, the hotel has all the
amenities you would expect in
a modern hotel. The en suite
bedrooms are all river facing
and have lovely views and are
served by a lift. However, there
are no rooms with walk in
showers at the hotel.

Your Hotel

Hotel Millenium Copthorne

Departure Sun 19 Jul

Days 6

Cost  £472

Ref NOR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £75

Admission to Alnwick Castle
and Garden and River Tyne
cruise are included.

Holiday Details

© Flickr - Steve Cottrell

Paignton
Torbay

Situated on the English Riviera,
Paignton has all the ingredients
for a perfect seaside holiday with
award winning beaches, a pier,
promenade and beautiful
gardens, as well as a traditional
harbour. The resort has a variety
of amenities and entertainment
and there are plenty of cafes,
bars and restaurants with lovely
sea views. In the evenings,
Paignton comes to life as the
seafront is illuminated with
colourful lights.                                                                                                                          

The popular, family run Marine
Hotel is well recommended and
occupies a privileged, level
position on the sea front in the
heart of Paignton’s resort area.
There is evening entertainment
in the lounge bar and a
comfortable conservatory with
sea views, as well as a TV
lounge. All the bedrooms are
en suite and have TV and
tea/coffee making facilities. A
lift serves all floors, however
some bedrooms are accessed
by a few steps including those
with sea views.   

Your Hotel

Hotel Marine

Departure Wed 16 Sept

Days 5

Cost  £373

Ref PAI 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation

Sea view rooms available 
on request at a supplement of
£20 per room.

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
1. Teignmouth & Dawlish
2. Brixham & Torquay

Holiday Details
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Portsmouth 
and Southsea

Southsea is an attractive resort
overlooking the Solent with
splendid gardens, piers and
shopping facilities. Adjacent is
the maritime city of Portsmouth
where the Historic Dockyard
houses Nelson’s Flag Ship HMS
Victory, HMS Warrior and the
Mary Rose Museum which
opened in 2016. Gunwharf
Quays, a superb development at
Portsmouth Harbour, offers
designer outlet shopping, wining
and dining and the Spinnaker
Tower provides magnificent
views for miles around both day
and night. Alternatively visit
Spice Island for a taste of old
Portsmouth with its narrow
alleyways, squares and city walls.

Period elegance is combined
with modern comfort in the
Best Western Royal Beach
Hotel which is situated opposite
the pier and beach in Southsea,
close to the attractions of Old
Portsmouth. All bedrooms are
served by a lift and are en suite
with TV and tea/coffee making
facilities. The hotel has a small
number of rooms with walk in
showers which can be requested
but not guaranteed.

Your Hotel

Hotel Royal Beach

Departure Mon 18 May 

Days 5

Cost  £365

Ref POR 1

Departure Mon 31 Aug 

Days 5

Cost  £365

Ref POR 2

Costs shown are per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation

Sea view rooms £80
supplement on request 

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
May 
1. Chichester Harbour & Hayling
Island
2. South Downs including
Alresford
August 
1. Bognor Regis & Chichester
2. Winchester

Holiday Details

© Pixabay

Scarborough
Yorkshire Coast

Scarborough is one of Britain’s
premier coastal resorts, with
excellent beaches, traditional
seaside activities and
entertainment and an interesting
harbour area. The rugged North
Yorkshire National Park is also
within easy reach, as are the
popular coastal towns of Whitby
and Bridlington.

We will be staying at the
Cumberland Hotel on the
South Cliff, close to the beach,
spa complex and town centre.
The hotel offers comfortable
accommodation with en suite
bedrooms served by a lift. All
the rooms have tea/coffee
making facilities, a hairdryer
and television and are served
by a lift. There are views over
Scarborough from many of the
rooms and the hotel has a large
ballroom where there is
entertainment most evenings.

Your Hotel

Hotel Cumberland

Departure Wed 17 Jun

Days 5

Cost  £332

Ref SCAR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room.

Single room supplement £40

Sea view supplement £64
on request

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
1. Whitby
2. Bridlington and Filey

Holiday Details

© www.geograph.org.uk - John M Wheatley
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Shropshire
and Welsh Borders

This new tour combines the best
of Shropshire with the beautiful
countryside of the Welsh Borders
and includes a full day excursion
to Ludlow, a visit to the Welsh
town of Llangollen, where we
take a horse drawn cruise along
the Llangollen Canal and enjoy a
scenic journey on the Llangollen
Railway alongside the River Dee.
We also include a visit to the
medieval market town of
Shrewsbury with a cruise along
the River Severn.

Itinerary
Monday: Travel to Shrewsbury,
arriving at the hotel mid-afternoon.

Tuesday: We cross over the border
into Wales and head for the
picturesque town of Llangollen,
where we enjoy the canal cruise and
railway journey. 

Wednesday: Shrewsbury is our
destination, where we enjoy a cruise
along the River Severn before
spending time exploring the town
with its many half-timbered Tudor
buildings.

Thursday: Today we visit the historic
market town of Ludlow, famous for
its independent shops and cafes.

Friday: After breakfast, it is time to
leave Shropshire and return home.

We will be staying at the
Mercure Shrewsbury
Albrighton Hall Hotel and Spa,
a lovely manor house set in
fifteen acres of grounds. The
hotel has leisure facilities
including an indoor pool and
the en suite bedrooms are
served by a lift in the Lakeside
bedroom block. The hotel only
has a small number of double
rooms with walk in showers,
located in the Stable Block, not
the main hotel building, and a
small number of ground floor
rooms in the main building.

Your Hotel

Hotel Mercure Shrewsbury

Departure Mon 28 Sept 

Days 5

Cost  £419

Ref SHR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £80

Llangollen Canal cruise, journey
on the Llangollen Railway and
River Severn cruise are included 

Holiday Details

Sidmouth
Delights of Devon

Sidmouth is situated on the sunny,
south coast of Devon, sheltered
by cliffs of warm pink rock.
Noted for its floral displays at
both Blackmore Gardens and
Connaught Gardens, the town
and its Esplanade have been
designated a conservation area.
Unspoilt and friendly, you can
relax and enjoy your holiday at
your own pace. 

The popular Bedford Hotel is
centrally situated on the
Esplanade on level ground, with
unrivalled views of the Atlantic
and Lyme Bay. With the beach
just in front, the old town right
behind and attractive gardens
all round, there’s lots to do
within easy reach of the hotel.
All the bedrooms have en suite
shower rooms and have a TV
and tea/coffee making facilities.
There is a lift, two comfortable
lounges and a spacious dining
room serving quality food
including fresh vegetables from
the owner’s own farm and fish
and seafood delivered daily by
local fishermen.

Your Hotel

Hotel Bedford

Departure Tue 05 May

Days 5

Cost  £393

Ref SID 1

Hotel Bedford

Departure Sun 12 Jul

Days 5

Cost  £401

Ref SID 2

Hotel Bedford

Departure Sun 06 Sept

Days 5

Cost  £401

Ref SID 3

Costs shown are per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation

Guaranteed side sea view
supplement £118 per person
(on request)

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
May
1. Circular tour Honiton, Chard
& Axminster
2. Exeter & Exmouth
July
1. Widecombe & Bovey Tracey
2. Lyme Regis
September
1. Beer & Seaton
2. Dawlish & Teignmouth

Holiday Details

© Flickr - Judith
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Somerset and Wells
Based in the beautiful Somerset
city of Wells, this tour includes an
excursion to the historic city of
Bath and a visit to the Victorian
seaside town of Clevedon. We
include a visit to Oakham
Treasures, for a trip down
memory lane and there will also
be plenty of time to explore
Wells itself with its magnificent
12th century Cathedral and the
medieval Bishops Palace. Wells
has a good range of independent
shops and restaurants and a busy
market too. 

Itinerary
Sunday: We travel to Wells with a
stop for lunch on the way, arriving at
the hotel mid-afternoon.

Monday: Today we visit the World
Heritage City of Bath, where there
will be time to see the beautiful
architecture and visit the main
attractions before we return to the
hotel. 

Tuesday: After breakfast we travel
to the seaside resort of Clevedon,
enjoy a walk along the promenade
and see the only Grade I listed pier in
England. Later we head to Oakham
Treasures, a museum full of
interesting memorabilia from
yesteryear. 

Wednesday: Enjoy a day discovering the historic city of Wells, where it is
market day. 

Thursday: After breakfast, it is time to begin the journey home with a 
stop for lunch on the way.

The Best Western Swan Hotel
is located right at the heart of
Wells and all the attractions are
within easy walking distance of
this traditional 15th century
coaching inn. There are views
over the Cathedral from many
of the rooms and public areas.
The hotel has lots of charm and
character and offers
comfortable en suite bedrooms.
The hotel does not have a lift
and some of the stairs to the
bedrooms are quite steep, but a
limited number of ground floor
rooms are available on request.
Rooms with walk in showers are
available in the Coach House,
which is a short walk from the
main hotel building.       

Your Hotel

Hotel Best Western Swan Hotel

Departure                   Sun 30 Aug

Days                                                  5

Cost                                           £441

Ref                                           SOM 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement      £64

Admission to Oakham
Treasures is included.

Holiday Details

Suffolk Coast 
and Countryside

The charming, riverside town of
Woodbridge on the River Deben
is our base for this tour which
includes visits to the acclaimed
seaside resorts of Aldeburgh and
Southwold, as well as taking a
tour through the Suffolk
countryside to the historic town
of Lavenham. 

Itinerary
Monday: Travel to Suffolk, arriving at
the hotel late afternoon.

Tuesday: After a leisurely breakfast
we take a drive into the pretty town
of Woodbridge, returning to the
hotel in time to relax or enjoy the
leisure activities.

Wednesday: Today we head for
Constable Country as we visit
picturesque Flatford Mill and the
villages of Dedham and East Bergholt.

Thursday: We visit the Suffolk coast,
beginning with a visit to Aldeburgh before continuing on to the popular
seaside resort of Southwold.

Friday: After breakfast it is time to begin the journey home.

We will be staying at the Ufford
Park Hotel, set in parkland
close to Woodbridge. The hotel
offers comfortable
accommodation with excellent
facilities including a golf
course, gym, indoor pool and
spa. All the en suite rooms are
well furnished and many have
lovely views over the
surrounding countryside.   

Your Hotel

Holiday Details

Hotel Ufford Park

Departure Mon 10 Aug

Days 5

Cost  £389

Ref SUF 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement   £100
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NEW
FOR 2020

Serenity
and Speed in Surrey

A new tour to Surrey which
includes visits to Polesdon Lacey,
an Edwardian retreat where the
Queen Mother spent her
honeymoon, Denbies Wine
Estate, Brooklands Museum, the
birthplace of British motorsport
and aviation and Painshill Park,
one of England’s most elegant
landscaped gardens. There will
also be time to enjoy a cruise on
the Thames from Hampton Court
to Kingston upon Thames. 

Itinerary
Thursday: We travel to Surrey with a
stop for lunch on the way.

Friday: This morning we visit
Polesden Lacey before continuing on
to Denbies Wine Estate, where we
enjoy a wine tasting tour.

Saturday: We spend the day at
Brooklands Museum allowing plenty
of time to see all the attractions
including Concorde.

Sunday: Today we enjoy a cruise
from Hampton Court Bridge to
Kingston upon Thames and a visit to
Painshill Park, where we have an
introductory guided tour and spend 
time enjoying the garden. 

Monday: After breakfast, it is time to begin our journey home.

Our base for this tour will be
the modern Doubletree by
Hilton Hotel in Woking. The
hotel is just a short walk from
the shops and the High Street.
The en suite rooms are well
furnished and have a TV,
hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities. The hotel has
a lift and a small gym. Please
note meals at the hotel are
buffet style.

Your Hotel

Hotel         Doubletree by Hilton 
                                               Woking

Departure                     Thu 02 Jul

Days                                                  5

Cost                                           £442

Ref                                            SUR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement       £89

Admissions to Polesden Lacey,
Denbies Wine Estate with
tasting, Brooklands Museum,
Painshill Park and river cruise
are included

Holiday Details

© Flickr - Matt Brown

Thursford 
Christmas Spectacular
Join us for the annual Christmas
Spectacular at Thursford, the
biggest and most exciting
Christmas show in Britain. The
popular blend of festive
entertainment includes dazzling
dancers, fabulous costumes and
a full range of Christmas music
and carols, performed by a cast
of over one hundred, all set in a
beautifully decorated theatre.

Our hotel is the Best Western
Knightshill Hotel and Spa,
situated at South Wootton near
to Kings Lynn. The hotel is a
restored former hunting lodge
and offers comfortable
accommodation with charm
and character. The bedrooms
are well furnished and have
televisions and tea/coffee
making facilities. The hotel also
has an indoor pool and spa.

Your Hotel

Hotel Knightshill

Departure Fri 27 Nov

Days 2

Cost  £190

Ref THU 1

Departure Fri 04 Dec

Days 2

Cost  £190

Ref THU 2

Costs shown are per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation

An afternoon or evening ticket
for Thursford Christmas
Spectacular is included.

(Tickets are allocated nearer to
the date so we cannot confirm
the performance time)

Please Note Thursford Tickets
are non-refundable and the
deposit is £115 per person

Holiday Details

© Flickr - Derek Winterburn
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Warners
Littlecote House 

Warner Hotels provide a relaxed
and informal ambience for
everyone to enjoy with plenty of
daytime activities and, excellent
leisure facilities. All the Warner
Hotels also provide a full evening
entertainment package. This year
we will be visiting Littlecote
House, close to Hungerford, on
the borders of the Cotswolds. 

Littlecote House, is a superb
Grade I listed 16th century
Tudor mansion in a spectacular
setting. Hosting Tudor
monarchs, Civil War captains,
Regency nobles and an
occasional friendly ghost, it was
here that Henry VIII courted
Jane Seymour. It has an awe
inspiring Great Hall, Dutch
Parlour, Cromwellian chapel
and spiral Jerusalem stairs
leading to the troops’ quarters
and Long Gallery. It is set in 113
acres of land, 40 of which are
gardens.

Your Hotel

Hotel Littlecote House

Departure Mon 21 Sept

Days 5

Cost  £451

Ref WAR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room.

No single supplement on very
limited allocation

Signature room upgrades £30
per person

Excursions included 
at no extra cost: 
1. Avebury & Marlborough
2. Cotswolds Mystery 

Holiday Details

Weymouth 
Delights of Dorset 

Weymouth is one of the most
popular holiday destinations on
the south coast. The beach and
Esplanade have lovely panoramic
views over the bay and there are
beautiful parks and gardens and
a picturesque harbour as well as
a traffic free town centre which
all create that special holiday
magic. Much of the surrounding
countryside has been designated
'An Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty' and the nearby coastline
is unrivalled for fine coastal
scenery, dramatic cliffs and quiet
coves.  

This year we will be returning
to the Hotel Rex situated on
The Esplanade overlooking
Weymouth Bay. The hotel,
which was originally built as a
summer residence for the Duke
of Clarence, combines character
with modern comforts and
offers guests a warm welcome.
The en suite rooms are served
by a lift and have a TV and
tea/coffee making facilities.  

Your Hotel

Holiday Details

Hotel Rex

Departure Fri 26 Jun

Days 4

Cost  £318

Ref WEY 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room 

No Single room supplement on
limited allocation

Excursion included 
at no extra cost:
1. Poole 

© Imperial War Museum
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Windsor Weekend 
with Hughenden Manor

We begin the tour with a visit to
imposing Hughenden Manor
close to High Wycombe. The
manor was the family home of
Queen Victoria’s favourite Prime
Minister, Benjamin Disreali. As
well as the impressive interior,
there are beautiful gardens
which were designed by the
Prime Minister and his wife in an
Italianate style. The Manor
played an important role during
the Second World War as it
housed a secret map making
operation and a new exhibition
reveals some of these secrets.
We also include a visit to Windsor
Castle built by William the
Conqueror in the 11th century,
which has since been home to 39
monarchs and take a scenic lunch
cruise along the River Thames,
passing the homes of the rich
and famous.   

Itinerary
Friday: Travel to High Wycombe in time for our afternoon visit to
Hughenden Manor before continuing  on to the hotel.

Saturday: After breakfast, we head to Windsor for our morning visit to
the Castle followed by free time in Windsor.

Sunday: Drive to Maidenhead for a lunch cruise along the River Thames
to Bray Lock, after which we begin our return journey to Derbyshire.  

The Hilton Hotel Reading is
within easy reach of London
and Windsor. The hotel has
leisure facilities and a lift serves
all floors. The en suite
bedrooms are comfortably
furnished and have a TV,
hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities. Meals are
usually served buffet style.

Your Hotel

Hotel                     Hilton Reading

Departure                    Fri 04 Sept 

Days                                                  3

Cost                                           £272

Ref                                            WIN 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement       £55

Admissions to Hughenden
Manor, Windsor Castle and
Thames cruise with a
Ploughman’s lunch are included

Holiday Details

Harrogate and York
With a full day excursion to the
historic city of York with its many
attractions and excellent
shopping and plenty of free time
in the delightful spa town of
Harrogate, this long weekend
break to Yorkshire has something
for everyone. We also include an
excursion to Haworth, the
picturesque home of the Bronte
sisters and Saltaire, the UNESCO
World Heritage site made
famous by Sir Titus Salt’s model
village, built to house his mill
workers. 

Itinerary
Friday: We travel to Harrogate
arriving in time for lunch, then spend
the afternoon at leisure in the town. 

Saturday: This morning we visit
Haworth, home to the famous
Bronte family. This interesting
village offers an insight into their
lives and the countryside that
inspired them. Later we head to
Saltaire, the model village
dominated by the mill built by 
Sir Titus Salt.  

Sunday: Today we enjoy a full day excursion to York.

Monday: After breakfast we have the morning at leisure in Harrogate
before our early afternoon departure for Derbyshire. 

We will be staying at the Cairn
Hotel in Harrogate, which is a
lovely Victorian hotel, built when
Harrogate was a popular spa
town. The hotel is a ten minute
walk from the centre and offers
comfortable en suite
accommodation. There is a lift
and walk in showers are available
on request. Entertainment will
be provided on one evening
during our stay. Many of the
public rooms have grand original
features, including the marble
columned foyer.

Your Hotel

Hotel Cairn

Departure Fri 09 Oct

Days 4

Cost  £294

Ref YOR 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £54

Holiday Details
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Wales  
Criccieth - rolling back the years

Criccieth, situated on the Llyn
Peninsula, is a pretty, unspoilt
Victorian seaside resort with two
beaches and a castle to explore.
This themed break offers old
fashioned fun with an old penny
to spend on a welcome drink, a
visit to the Home Front
experience in Llandudno, a
nostalgic train journey from
Porthmadog and an ice cream to
enjoy in Criccieth. 

Itinerary
Monday: We travel to North Wales
with a stop at Chester on the way.
This evening there will be a Welcome
Drink before dinner.

Tuesday: After breakfast we take a
scenic drive to Llandudno, where we
enjoy a visit to the Home Front
Experience, a living history museum
which shows civilian life during
World War II. There will also be free
time in Llandudno.

Wednesday: A free day to explore
Criccieth and enjoy a local
Cadwalader’s ice cream by the sea.

Thursday: Today we visit the harbour
town of Porthmadog, where there
will be time to have a look around
and also take a steam train journey on the Welsh Highland and Ffestiniog
Railway.

Friday: With our luggage loaded, it is time to begin the journey home.  

Our base for this tour will be the
Lion Hotel in Criccieth. It is a
family run hotel with
comfortable rooms and en suite
bedrooms served by a lift.
Please note some of the rooms
are located in a separate
annexe, which has ground floor
rooms on request but no lift.
Rooms with walk in showers are
available on request. During
our stay there will be
entertainment each night with
a 50s and 60s theme, including
a Rock and Roll night. 

Your Hotel

Hotel                                          Lion

Departure                  Mon 20 Apr

Days                                                  5

Cost                                           £352

Ref                                           WAL 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single supplement on very
limited allocation

Includes admission to the Home
Front Experience, steam train
journey and an ice cream

Holiday Details

Wales
Llandudno

The largest resort in North
Wales, Llandudno lies on a
magnificent curved bay with
wonderful views of Snowdonia. 
A handsome broad promenade
follows the sweeping bay and the
towering Great Orme offers a
spectacular backdrop. The town
offers good shopping facilities,
varied entertainment and a
traditional seaside pier. 

A well-established favourite
with our clients, the Tynedale
Hotel has entertainment on
several nights of the week. All
bedrooms are en suite with TV,
tea/coffee making facilities,
hairdryer and ironing facilities.
The hotel has sea view lounges,
two bars, two air-conditioned
dance floors and a lift.

Your Hotel

Hotel Tynedale

Departure Sun 24 May

Days 5

Cost  £395

Ref WAL 2

Departure Thurs 10 Sept

Days 5

Cost  £395

Ref WAL 5

Departure Sun 29 Nov

Days 5

Cost  £394

Ref WAL 6 
Holly & Mistletoe

Costs shown are per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation

Executive and penthouse rooms
£60 supplement per person

Please note the Tynedale Hotel
will only accept 1 mobility
scooter per coach

Excursions included 
at no extra cost: 
May
1. Betws-y-Coed & Snowdonia
2. Bangor & Caernarfon
September
1. Vale of Conwy & Llanberis 
2. Anglesey including
Beaumaris
November
1. Scenic drive to Caernarfon
2. Half day to Conwy 

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020



W A L E S

for your reservation please call 01629 58282628

Wales
Vintage Railways of North Wales

This interesting tour takes us to
the coast and through the
magnificent Snowdonia National
Park as we enjoy nostalgic
journeys on the famous vintage
trains of North Wales. We visit
the popular seaside resort of
Llandudno and take the Great
Orme Tramway to the top of this
landmark, enjoy journeys through
Snowdonia including a visit to the
top of Snowdon on the Mountain
Railway and also head out to the
coast at Porthmadog, before
returning through the dramatic
scenery on board the Ffestiniog
Steam Railway.   

Itinerary
Monday: Travel to North Wales with
a stop for lunch on the way. 

Tuesday: Today we take a scenic
drive to Llandudno where we spend
the day. There will be plenty of time
to enjoy the attractions of this
popular resort and to take a return
journey on the Great Orme Tramway. 

Wednesday: We begin the day with a
return journey on the Snowdon
Mountain Railway. There is a Visitor
Centre at the summit and, weather
permitting, spectacular views to be
enjoyed. This afternoon we enjoy a return journey on the narrow gauge
Llanberis Lake Railway along the lake shore.   

Thursday: After breakfast we enjoy a scenic drive through Snowdonia as
we head for Porthmadog, where we board the Ffestiniog Steam Railway
for a spectacular trip to Blaenau Ffestiniog. Here, we will re-join the
coach before we continue on to the pretty town of Betws-y-Coed.

Friday: Sadly it is time to leave Wales and return home.

Situated in Llanberis, at the foot
of Snowdon, we will be staying
at the Royal Victoria Hotel
which offers breathtaking
views over the surrounding
lakes and mountains. The en
suite bedrooms have TV,
hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities and most are
served by a lift. The hotel will
provide entertainment each
evening during our stay. Please
note single rooms are small
with low beds. 

Your Hotels

Hotel Royal Victoria

Departure Mon 15 Jun

Days 5

Cost  £456

Ref WAL 3

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
limited allocation

Journeys on the Great Orme
Tramway, Snowdon Mountain
Railway, Llanberis Lake Railway
and the Ffestiniog Steam
Railway are included

Holiday Details

Wales
Tenby Carmarthen Bay 

Tenby is surrounded by Blue Flag
beaches and overlooks two sandy
bays. The medieval walled town
is both picturesque and
fascinating with a jumble of
interesting, narrow cobbled
streets and a collection of small
shops and pretty cottages
leading down to the working
harbour full of fishing boats.

© Flickr - www.valeholidays.com

The Giltar Hotel overlooks the
South Beach and Caldey Island
and is within walking distance
of the historic town walls and
outdoor activities. Many of the
rooms including the restaurant
have beautiful sea views and
the beach is just a short
distance away. All bedrooms
are en suite and have
tea/coffee making facilities and
TV. The hotel has a lift.

Your Hotel

Hotel                                        Giltar

Departure                 Mon 24 Aug

Days                                                  5

Cost                                           £395

Ref                                           WAL 4

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement 

Sea view supplement £20
per person double and twin
rooms only. 

Deluxe sea view twin room
supplement £100 per person
limited availability

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
1. St Davids & Pembroke
2. Carmarthen & Narberth

Holiday Details
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S C O T L A N D

Scotland
Edinburgh Christmas Markets 

During the festive season,
Scotland’s capital city really
comes alive with a full
programme of events including
the traditional Christmas Market.
Events take place around the city
with street entertainment, light
shows and plenty of festive food
and drink to enjoy. The Christmas
Market offers both traditional
and bespoke items, including
many produced by Scottish
artists.   

Our hotel is the centrally
located Ibis Edinburgh Centre
South Bridge, which is within
walking distance of Edinburgh
Castle. The hotel has modern
bedrooms with en suite
bathrooms and tea/coffee
making facilities and a bar and
restaurant.

Your Hotel

Hotel Ibis Edinburgh Centre

Departure Sat 12 Dec

Days 4

Cost  £266

Ref SCO 7

Cost shown is per person for
bed and Scottish breakfast
sharing a double or twin room

Single room supplement £99

Please note an evening meal
package is available at a
supplement of £62 per person
if required

Holiday Details

© Flickr - Katherine

NEW
FOR 2020

Scotland
Edinburgh Tattoo 

The famous Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo is one of the
highlights of the Scottish
calendar. This year, which will be
its 70th anniversary year, we will
be repeating our popular
weekend tour which includes a
ticket for the early evening show
on the Saturday.

EARLY
BOOKING

ESSENTIAL

© The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo

© Flickr - Official U.S. Navy Imagery

The Tinto House Hotel nestles
in five acres of stunning gardens
within the breathtaking
countryside of the Scottish
Borders and is within easy
travelling distance of
Edinburgh. The hotel has a
good reputation for food and
service and offers a warm
welcome. Although the hotel
does not have a lift, a limited
number of bedrooms are
available on the ground floor
on request.

Your Hotel

Hotel Tinto House

Departure Fri 21 Aug

Days 3

Cost  £274

Ref SCO 4

Cost shown is per person
sharing a double or twin room
and includes 1 night with half
board and 1 night with soup
and sandwiches after the
performance.

Single room supplement £30

Please note Edinburgh Tattoo
tickets are non-refundable and
the deposit is £115 per person. 

Holiday Details



S C O T L A N D

for your reservation please call 01629 58282630

Scotland 
Firth of Forth Steam and Cruise

This Scottish tour offers a chance
to enjoy a memorable journey on
one of Scotland’s most famous
railways, the Bo’ness & Kinneil
Line which runs along the shores
of the River Forth and to see the
magnificent Kelpies, large equine
statutes which tower over the
Forth & Clyde Canal. There will
also be a visit to the impressive
Falkirk Wheel, the world’s only
rotating boat lift and we spend
time in Edinburgh, where we
include a visit to the Royal Yacht
Britannia.  

Itinerary
Sunday: We travel to Scotland,
arriving at the hotel late afternoon.

Monday: Today we have a half day
excursion to the historic city of
Stirling, before returning to the
hotel to relax or enjoy the leisure
facilities.

Tuesday: This morning we take a
memorable return journey on the
Bo’ness & Kinneil Railway, before 
we visit the impressive Kelpies. 
Later we have an afternoon boat ride on the Falkirk Wheel.

Wednesday: After breakfast we head for Edinburgh where we begin with
a tour of the Royal Yacht Britannia, before spending free time in the city.

Thursday: Sadly it is time to leave Scotland and return home.

Our accommodation is at the
Doubletree by Hilton Glasgow
Westerwood Hotel which is
near to Cumbernauld. The hotel
has leisure facilities including
an indoor pool and spa and also
a golf course. The en suite
bedrooms are served by a lift
and there are also ground floor
rooms and rooms with walk in
showers available on request.

Your Hotel

Hotel Doubletree by Hilton

Departure Sun 03 May

Days 5

Cost  £435

Ref SCO 2

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement   £100

Bo’ness and Kinneil Railway
journey and admissions to the
Falkirk Wheel and Royal Yacht
Britannia are included

Holiday Details

Scotland
Inverness Diamond 
All Inclusive Special

Another chance to enjoy a break
in Scotland based at the very
popular Best Western Palace
Hotel & Spa in Inverness. This
lovely family owned hotel is set
right in the heart of Inverness
overlooking the River Ness and
ideally situated for touring the
spectacular scenery of the
Scottish Highlands. The team of
friendly staff will welcome you
and make you feel at home and
the hotel itself provides
comfortable and relaxed
surroundings. The hotel has a
leisure centre with pool, fitness
suite, spa and sauna and all the
bedrooms are served by a lift and
are en suite with TV and
tea/coffee making facilities.

Here’s a taste of some of the extras included in this Diamond
All Inclusive Special:
• Complimentary Bar between 7.00pm and 10.00pm each night. 
• You'll enjoy a welcome cocktail reception on the first evening. 
• Delicious 3 course dinners each evening and buffet breakfast each

morning.
• Red or white wine at dinner. 
• 2 nights of Scottish entertainment. 
• Lunch each day - either at the hotel or if you are going out for the day a

packed lunch. 
• Afternoon tea – tea and cream scones each day
• Free tea and coffee at any time of the day, just like at home

Hotel Palace
Departure Sun 29 Mar
Days 5
Cost  £409

Ref SCO 1

Cost shown is per person for
full board – Diamond All
Inclusive package, sharing a
double or twin room.

Please note: This hotel charges
an additional single occupancy
rate of £96 for the first three
singles, for small single rooms
occupied by one passenger.

Excursions included 
at no extra cost:
1. Dingwall, Strathpeffer &
Beauly 
2. Loch Ness   

Holiday Details

© Flickr - Jan Ubels
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Scotland
Hebridean Explorer

Escape over the seas to the Outer Hebrides, a chain of islands 130 miles long, which protect the
mainland from Atlantic storms. Here you will find spectacular coastal scenery, white sandy beaches
and sea lochs set against a backdrop of majestic mountains. 

Itinerary
Monday: We travel to Perth for our overnight stay.

Tuesday: Our journey across Scotland continues as we head for Ullapool.

Wednesday: This morning we take the ferry from Ullapool to Stornaway for our stay on the Isle of Lewis. There
will be free time to explore Stornaway in the afternoon.

Thursday: We enjoy a full day excursion of Lewis with a local guide.

Friday: We take a scenic drive through Harris as we travel to Leverburgh where we take the ferry to Berneray,
before continuing on to the Dark Island Hotel in Linaclate on the Isle of Benbecula.

Saturday: Today we explore the beautiful islands of Benbecula and Uist.

Sunday: After breakfast we head for Lochmaddy where we catch the ferry
to Uig on the Isle of Skye. We then travel across Skye, past the Kyle of
Lochalsh, to Fort William for our last night.

Monday: We return to Derbyshire.

S C O T L A N D

We spend our first night at the
Salutation Hotel in Perth. The
hotel is centrally located and
has en suite bedrooms served
by a lift. Rooms with a walk in
shower are available on request.

The Royal Hotel in Ullapool is
our next destination. The hotel
is well appointed and has lovely
views over Loch Broom and the
mountains. The hotel doesn’t
have a lift, but rooms are
available on the ground floor
and the majority of the en suite
bedrooms have a walk in shower.

On the Isle of Lewis, we stay at
the Cabarfeidh Hotel in
Stornaway for two nights. The
hotel has a lift and comfortable
en suite bedrooms but only two
rooms with a walk in shower.

Accommodation on Benbecula
is at the Dark Island Hotel,
which has en suite bedrooms
and walk in showers on request.
The hotel does not have a lift
but ground floor rooms are
available. There is a beach a
short walk from the hotel.

Our final night is spent at the
Ben Nevis Hotel in Fort
William. The hotel has ground
floor rooms, but no lift and all
the rooms have showers over
the bath.

Your Hotels

Departure Mon 06 Jul

Days 8

Cost  £882

Ref SCO 3

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £95
very limited availability

Guided tour of the Isle of Lewis
is included 

Holiday Details
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S C O T L A N D

Scotland
Isle of Bute

Following the success of this tour last year, we are repeating it, this time in September. The tranquil
Isle of Bute is scenic and unspoilt, with beautiful coastal views and an idyllic location. This time we 
will be combining the serenity of the island with a scenic trip to the Trossachs. We will also take an
excursion north to Inveraray on the edge of Loch Fyne, before travelling back to Bute via Loch Lomond. 

Itinerary
Monday: Travel north to Scotland and Wemyss Bay, where we catch the ferry to Rothesay on the Isle of Bute,
arriving at our hotel in time for dinner.

Tuesday: After breakfast we return to the mainland as we head for the Trossachs. We will travel to Luss and
Callander before returning to Wemyss Bay for the late afternoon crossing back to Bute.

Wednesday: Today we take the ferry from Rhubodach to Colintraive, where we travel along the shore of Loch
Fyne to Inveraray Castle, where we have a guided tour. We then take the scenic route back to Colintraive in order
to get the ferry back to Bute. 

Thursday: This morning we visit Mount Stuart House and Gardens before enjoying a scenic tour of the island. Later
there will be free time in Rothesay. 

Friday: Sadly it is time to begin our homeward journey to Derbyshire.

The grand Glenburn Hotel is
our destination. Offering
fantastic views over Rothesay
Bay and the Cowal Peninsula,
the hotel has a lovely location.
Recently refurbished, the hotel
is comfortable and has a large
restaurant, reading room and
bar and café, as well as an
outside terrace with views. All
the en suite rooms have
tea/coffee making facilities and
the hotel will provide
entertainment during our stay. 

Your Hotel

Hotel Glenburn

Departure Mon 14 Sept

Days 5

Cost  £397

Ref SCOT 5

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

No single room supplement on
very limited allocation then £48

Guaranteed sea view room £24
per person

Admissions to Inveraray Castle
and Mount Stuart are included

Holiday Details
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Scotland 
Pitlochry and the Enchanted Forest 

We travel to Pitlochry in the
Autumn to experience the
Enchanted Forest, a spectacular
sound and light show held in
Faskally Woods close to the
town. The Autumn woodland
comes alive as darkness falls with
a specially choreographed show
illuminating the trees and dark
skies with music to suit the
mood. During our stay at
Pitlochry, we also travel into the
Cairngorm National Park to
admire the Autumn colours.  

Itinerary
Monday: Travel to Scotland arriving
at the hotel late afternoon.

Tuesday: We enjoy an excursion to
Queen’s View and Loch Tummel. 

Wednesday: After breakfast we take
a circular excursion to Loch Tay, Loch
Earn and the Sma’ Glen.  

Thursday: Enjoy free time to explore
Pitlochry followed by an early dinner,
before we head to Faskally Woods
for the show.

Friday: After breakfast it is time to
leave Pitlochry and return to Derbyshire.

We will be staying at the Fishers
Hotel in the town centre at
Pitlochry. This traditional hotel
has a welcoming atmosphere
and offers en suite rooms
served by a lift.

Your Hotel

Hotel Fishers

Departure Mon 19 Oct

Days 5

Cost  £449

Ref SCO 6

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £68

Admission to the Enchanted
Forest is included

Please note the circuit around
the forest is 1.8km long and it
takes approximately 1hour to
walk around. The Enchanted
Forest is open in all weathers
except high winds so
passengers are advised to be
prepared for low temperatures
and rain.

Holiday Details
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I R E L A N D

Ireland
Sligo and Donegal

This new tour takes us to Ireland’s
north west coast to see Europe’s
tallest sea cliffs at Slieve League
which rise majestically above the
wild Atlantic coastline. From our
base in Sligo, we will also visit the
lovely town of  Donegal and
spend time at Lissadell House
and Gardens, a Regency mansion
with stunning views over Sligo
Bay and beautiful gardens to
explore.

Itinerary
Sunday: We travel to Holyhead in
time for the afternoon sailing to
Dublin. We then continue on to 
the Trim Castle Hotel for our
overnight stay.

Monday: After breakfast, we leave
Trim and head across Ireland to Sligo
and the Clayton Hotel where we stay
for the next four nights.

Tuesday: We begin the day with a
visit to Lissadell House close to Sligo
Bay, followed by a trip through the
beautiful Sligo countryside, as we
head towards the seaside resort of
Strandhill before returning to the
hotel.

Wednesday: Today we spend time in
the lovely town of Donegal and visit
the magnificent sea cliffs at Slieve League, where we enjoy the wild
Atlantic Coastal scenery. 

Thursday: A free day in Sligo to explore the town and maybe take a stroll
beside the Garravogue River.

Friday: Sadly it is time to leave Sligo and begin the journey back across
Ireland for our overnight stay at the Summerhill House Hotel.

Saturday: It is an early start as we head to Dublin to catch the morning
ferry back to Holyhead. Hot drinks and baked goods will be available in
the hotel prior to departure and breakfast will be served on board the
ferry during the crossing. We then continue our journey back to
Derbyshire.

We stay overnight at the Trim
Castle Hotel in Trim before
continuing our journey on to
Sligo where we stay for four
nights at the Clayton Hotel
Sligo. Our final hotel will be the
Summerhill House Hotel in
Enniskerry, where we stay
overnight before catching the
ferry. All the hotels offer en
suite bedrooms with lift access
and a limited number of rooms
with walk in showers are
available on request. Ground
floor rooms are available on
request at the Clayton Hotel
and Summerhill House Hotel.

Your Hotels

Departure Sun 07 Jun

Days 7

Cost  £655

Ref IRE 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £144

Admission to Lissadell House
and Gardens and local coach
transfers to the Slieve League
viewpoint included

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020

NEW
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for your reservation please call 01629 58282634

I R E L A N D

Ireland
Killarney and the Ring of Kerry

Renowned for its great natural beauty, Killarney is one of Ireland’s favourite holiday destinations.
Surrounded by dramatic coastlines, towering mountains and scenic lakes, Killarney has something 
for everyone.

We will stay overnight at the
Talbot Hotel, Stillorgan on
both the outward and return
journeys. This comfortable
hotel is convenient for the ferry
port. In Killarney, we will spend
four nights at the very well-
appointed Killarney Towers
Hotel which is centrally located
and offers leisure facilities.
Both hotels have a lift but very
limited numbers of rooms with
walk in showers, available on
request. 

Your Hotels

Departure Mon 14 Sept

Days 7

Cost  £702

Ref IRE 2

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £164

The Killarney Jaunting Car Trip
and boat cruise on Loch Leane
are included

Holiday Details

Itinerary
Monday: Travel to Holyhead for the afternoon ferry
to Dublin, then continue on to our overnight hotel in
Stillorgan, Co. Dublin.

Tuesday: We complete our journey to Killarney,
travelling via Kildare and the Rock of Cashel. 

Wednesday: After breakfast we enjoy one of the
highlights of this tour as we visit the spectacular Ring
of Kerry, a picturesque peninsula with traditional
villages, coastal scenery and delightful countryside. 

Thursday: Today, we will enjoy a day around Killarney,
taking a Jaunting Car Ride through the National Park,
followed by a scenic cruise on Loch Leane. Later there
will be free time to explore Killarney at leisure. 

Friday: We take a scenic tour to the famous Dingle
Peninsula to see some of Ireland’s most spectacular
coastal scenery.  

Saturday: With our luggage loaded, we leave
Killarney and travel back across Ireland for our
overnight stay at the Talbot Hotel.

Sunday: It is an early start as we head into Dublin for
the morning ferry back to Holyhead. Breakfast will be
served on board the ferry. We then continue our
journey back to Derbyshire.

© www.irelandscontentpool.com



Holland
Utrecht, Trams, Boats and Bulbfields

Following the success of this tour
in recent years, we are repeating
our delightful spring break to
Holland with a visit to the world-
famous Keukenhof Gardens,
where over seventy acres of
parkland are filled with bulbs 
and beautiful spring flowers. 
We also include an interesting 
tram journey through the 
Dutch countryside and a leisurely
cruise on board an historic
museum ship.  

Itinerary
Friday: Travel to Hull for the
overnight crossing to Rotterdam.
There will be dinner and
entertainment on board this
evening.

Saturday: Enjoy breakfast on board
before our morning arrival. Travel on
to Keukenhof Gardens for our visit
before continuing to Utrecht and our
hotel for the next two nights.  

Sunday: Head north to Hoorn for 
a scenic tram journey to the pretty
town of Medemblik. There will be
time to explore before we board 
the Museum Ship Friesland for 
our cruise.      

Monday: After breakfast, we head to
the pretty town of Delft, before we
continue onto Rotterdam for the
overnight ferry back to Hull. Dinner
will be served on board.  

Tuesday: After breakfast, we arrive
at Hull and re-join the coach for our 
journey back to Derbyshire.

Conveniently located close to
Utrecht, our hotel is the
Kontakt der Kontinenten, a
former mission house and
monastery. The hotel has a lift
and all the bedrooms have walk
in showers and there will be
complimentary tea and coffee
available 24 hours a day in the
hotel lounge.   

Your Hotel

Hotel Kontakt der Kontinenten

Departure Fri 10 Apr

Days 5

Cost  £504

Ref HOL 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room at the hotel and a 2
lower berth inside cabin on
board P&O North Sea Ferries

Single room supplement with
sole occupancy of an inside
cabin £64

Outside cabin supplement per
person sharing £13 for the
return sailing

Sole occupancy of an outside
cabin £26 for the return sailing

Please note the above cabin
types are all on a request 
basis only

Admission to Keukenhof
Gardens, tram journey and
cruise on the museum ship
cruise are included

Holiday Details

E U R O P E
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France
Arras Christmas Market

The city of Arras in northern
France was largely destroyed
during the First World War, but it
has been painstakingly
reconstructed and now has some
of the grandest architecture in
northern Europe. The Christmas
Market is reputedly one of the
best in France and is held in the
Grand’Place, surrounded by
beautiful Flemish Baroque
architecture. This magnificent
setting adds much to the
ambience of the market and in
addition to the market stalls,
there is festive entertainment
and lots of food and drink to
enjoy. We travel to France by
Eurotunnel and have two full
days in Arras to enjoy the market
and all the attractions of the city.  

NEW
FOR 2020

We will be staying at the
centrally located Holiday Inn
Express Hotel in Arras. The
bedrooms are well appointed
and have tea and coffee making
facilities. The hotel has a lift
and a bar. Close to the hotel,
there is a good choice of bars
and restaurants.  

Your Hotel

Hotel Holiday Inn Express

Departure Sun 06 Dec

Days 4

Cost  £307

Ref FRA 2

Cost shown is per person for
bed and breakfast sharing a
double or twin room

Single room supplement £125

Holiday Details

© OT Arras
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for your reservation please call 01629 58282636

E U R O P E

France
Auvergne Land of Volcanoes

The Auvergne is one of France’s best kept secrets, with dramatic volcanic landscapes, pretty towns and
villages and lots of history and culture. The dormant volcanic craters create a unique spectacle and to
enjoy the wonderful views, we include a return journey on the Puy-de-Dome rack railway and also
spend time discovering the beautiful towns and villages in the area. 

Itinerary
Wednesday: We travel to Dover for the ferry crossing
to Calais before continuing our journey to Reims and
the Novotel Reims Tinqueux Hotel where we stay
overnight.

Thursday: Our journey through France continues as
we travel south to Issoire in the Auvergne, where we
stay at the Hotel Le Pariou for the next 5 nights.

Friday: A free day to explore the town of Issoire or to
relax and enjoy the hotel’s garden and pool.

Saturday: Today we enjoy a journey on the Puy-de-
Dome rack railway which gives us a panoramic view of
the dormant volcanoes and the spectacular scenery of
the Auvergne. Later we head to the vibrant city of
Clermont-Ferrand.

Sunday: A scenic excursion to Le Puy-en-Velay, an
impressive and historic town in the heart of the Massif
Central, surrounded by volcanic hills. The town has
many interesting attractions and lies at the start of
the French part of the Pilgrimage route to Santiago
de Compostela in Spain.  

Monday: We take a tour through the Auvergne
beginning with a visit to Montpeyroux, then travelling
on to Saint Saturnin with its medieval castle and
finally Usson, a pretty village clinging to the side of a
volcanic dome.

Tuesday: Sadly it is time to leave the Auvergne and
begin the journey home as we head north to Reims
for our overnight stay at the Novotel Reims Tinqueux.

Wednesday: After breakfast we leave Reims and
travel back to Calais for the early afternoon crossing
to Dover, before continuing our journey to Derbyshire. 

Our hotel in the Auvergne is
the Hotel Le Pariou in the
small town of Issoire. It is a
friendly hotel close to the main
square, which offers air
conditioned en suite bedrooms,
a bar and restaurant, gardens
and a swimming pool. The hotel
has a lift.  

Your Hotel

Hotel Le Pariou

Departure Wed 23 Sept 

Days 8

Cost  £761

Ref FRA 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £230

Return journey on the Puy de
Dome rack railway included and
one evening during our stay in
Issoire there will be a traditional
Auvergnat 4 course dinner
including cheese

Holiday Details

NEW
FOR 2020

© Flickr_jean-louis Zimmermann
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Italian Dolomites 
Fai Della Paganella

This tour has proved very popular in recent years, so we will be returning to the beautiful Italian
Dolomites, which are known for their stunning mountain scenery, sparkling clear lakes, pretty towns
and villages and warm hospitality. During our stay we will have time to sample Italian culture and
traditions, take a scenic drive through the Dolomites and visit the beautiful spa city of Merano. We
also include an excursion to Riva Del Garda on Lake Garda.

A warm welcome awaits at the
family run Hotel Paganella, a
traditional, Austrian chalet
style hotel with a cosy bar and
lounge and a comfortable
restaurant serving homemade
fayre. All the rooms are en suite
and have a hairdryer and TV
and the hotel has a lift. During
our stay the hotel will be
offering unlimited wine and
water with four course dinners
and a free bar each evening.
There will also be entertainment
on two evenings and a farewell
Trentino dinner with music and
candlelight on the final night.

Your Hotel

Hotel Paganella

Departure Fri 24 Jul

Days 11

Cost  £891

Ref ITA 1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £172

Holiday Details

E U R O P E

Itinerary
Friday: We travel to Dover for the short ferry crossing
to Calais before continuing on to the Novotel Reims
Tinqueux Hotel, where we stay overnight with half
board.

Saturday: We travel south into Germany, where we
stay overnight at the Mercure Hotel Stuttgart
Boeblingen.

Sunday: Today we reach our destination, the Hotel
Paganella, where we will be welcomed with a glass of
Prosecco.

Monday: After a free morning in Fai Della Paganella,
we will visit the city of Trento this afternoon, where
there will be time to have a look around before we
return to the hotel.

Tuesday: A mystery day out with Fausto as he takes us
on a guided walk in Fai Della Paganella and we enjoy a
pizza and wine picnic. Later, there will be free time to
relax before our evening meal.

Wednesday: A chance to see the beautiful Dolomites
as we drive through the Val di Sole and over the pass
at Madonna di Campiglio, before returning via scenic
Lake Molveno.

Thursday: Today’s excursion takes us to the spa city
of Merano, famed for its mild climate and
Mediterranean atmosphere. With magnificent
promenades and beautiful gardens enhancing the
feeling of well-being, Merano is a popular spa resort.    

Friday: We head for Riva del Garda on the northern
shore of Lake Garda, where there will be time to stroll
along the lakeside, indulge in some shopping or just
admire the lovely scenery.

Saturday: We start our return journey, retracing our
steps to the Mercure Hotel Stuttgart Boeblingen.

Sunday: Our journey continues, as we travel north to
Reims and our overnight stay at the Mercure Hotel
Reims Parc Des Expositions.

Monday: Return to Derbyshire via the lunchtime
Calais to Dover ferry crossing.
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for your reservation please call 01629 58282638

The beautiful Channel Islands are ideally positioned in the mild waters of the Gulf Stream and enjoy a high level of sunshine all year
round. Rich in natural beauty, they make the ideal holiday choice. We are able to offer a range of hotels in both Jersey and Guernsey
through Travelsmith Limited, please ask for a copy of their current brochure, as we are only able to offer a small selection of holidays in
our brochure. All flights are from East Midlands Airport and we are able to offer a door to door pick-up service within our catchment
area at a cost of £55 per person return. This service only applies to the dates shown below. For all other departures, passengers are
required to make their own way to the airport. 

In association with Travelsmith Limited.

Beausite Hotel, Grouville
This historic hotel is only a few minutes away from picturesque Gorey
Harbour.

Fort d’Auvergne Hotel, St Helier
Well situated right by the water’s edge on the site of an ancient
Jersey fort, yet only 15 minutes walk to the town centre.

Mayfair Hotel, St Helier
Centrally located a few minutes from the shops and close to the beach.
Please note the Mayfair is only available on Sunday 25th of October
for 5 nights at a special offer price of £399 for bed and breakfast.
Half board supplement £100, single rooms on request basis only.  

Merton Hotel, St Helier
Jersey’s most famous hotel is situated opposite the beautiful Howard
Davis Park, just a short walk from the town centre and beach. 

Norfolk Hotel, St Helier 
Close to the town centre, this popular family owned hotel offers
excellent service and is close to the beach at Havre des Pas. 

Westhill Country Hotel, St Helier 
A popular family run hotel located on the outskirts of St Helier, many
guests return year after year. 

Our choice of hotels

HOTEL Beausite Fort
d’Auvergne Merton Norfolk Westhill

Country

No. of Nights 6 6 6 6 6

Mon 13 Apr - £459 £509 - -

Sun 10 May £565 £489 £515 £459 £535

Sun 07 Jun £635 £549 £619 £515 £595

Sun 12 Jul £635 £625 £619 £525 £599

Sun 16 Aug £729 £649 £689 £549 £655

Sun 13 Sept £599 £619 £549 £545 £629

Sun 11 Oct - £569 £509 - -

Please note all prices shown are for bed and breakfast, please see
supplements below for half board prices

Supplements (per person)

Beausite Hotel: 
Half board supplement £150, no single rooms, sole occupancy nil May 
& October, £240 June, July and August. FREE DINNER on first night for
May, September and October departures 

Fort d’Auvergne Hotel: 
Half board supplement £120 (£60 if booked by 31st March 2020), 
single room supplement £72 Sea/beach view £36, sea/beach view with
balcony £54 

Merton Hotel: 
Half board supplement £138, single rooms available on request only 
(various supplements apply) Special rates for dinner apply April, May and
June if booked by 31st March and for September and October if booked
by 31st July.

Norfolk Hotel: 
Half board supplement £96, single room supplement £60

Westhill Country Hotel: 
Half board £96, no single room supplement, superior single room £120
garden or pool view £30

Jersey
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Best Western Moores Central Hotel, St Peter Port 
Situated close to the shops and harbour, this hotel is convenient for
the town and exploring the island.

Pandora Hotel, St Peter Port
Adjacent to the house of Victor Hugo, the French exiled novelist, this
hotel enjoys an elevated position above the town and is about a ten
minute walk down to the seafront and main shops.

Peninsula Hotel, Vale
An ideal relaxing retreat, this modern, well-appointed hotel is set in
five acres and enjoys a delightful beach-front location overlooking
Grande Havre Bay and is close to the bus stop with regular services to
St Peter Port.

Duke of Normandie Hotel, St Peter Port
Centrally located in St Peter Port, close to the harbour and sea front. 

Door to door pick-up within our catchment area is available at an additional charge of £55 per person – This charge is applicable to ALL departures
to Jersey and Guernsey on the above dates only.

Please note, any hotel featured in the Travelsmith brochure may be
booked, subject to availability. Please ask for a copy of the
Travelsmith Jersey & Guernsey brochure.

▲ Flights will be with Flybe / Aurigny and are only bookable via the
internet and tickets are issued at the time of booking. It is vitally
important that all first names and surnames are spelt correctly as
any changes, even minor ones, will incur an alteration fee from the
airline. Alterations are not possible, and in the event of cancellation,
Travelsmith cancellation charges apply, please see the booking terms
and conditions. A deposit of £140 per person applies.

Please note that the above Channel Island Holidays can only be
booked direct with Slacks and not through any Travel Agent. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU WILL REQUIRE PHOTOGRAPHIC
IDENTIFICATION PREFERABLY A PASSPORT

All passengers are advised to arrange travel insurance for the
Channel Islands, particularly for Guernsey which does not have a
reciprocal health agreement with the UK.

Slacks Coaches act as retail agents for Travelsmith Limited who have
organised this holiday and it is protected under ATOL number 1917.
Travelsmith’s registered office is at Travelsmith House, Burnham-on-Crouch,
Essex. CMO 8AA
Reg. No. 1722666

Our choice of hotels
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HOTEL Moores
Central Pandora Peninsula Duke of

Normandie

No. of Nights 6 6 6 6

Mon 13 Apr £619 £439 £439 £509

Sun 10 May £769 £525 £525 £645

Sun 07 Jun £795 £549 £589 £669

Sun 12 Jul £799 £555 £609 £675

Sun 16 Aug £835 £589 £659 £709

Sun 13 Sept £879 £639 £679 £759

Please note all prices shown are for bed & breakfast, please see
supplements below for half board prices.

Slacks Travel transport arrangements only apply on the dates 
shown above.

Supplements (per person)

Moores Central Hotel: 
Half board supplement £174, single room supplement £72, 
Superior room £72

Pandora Hotel: 
Half board supplement £120, no single room supplement, sole occupancy
on request

Peninsula Hotel: 
Half board supplement £156, no single rooms, sole occupancy £132, 
Sea View £48

Duke of Normandie Hotel: 
Dinner payable locally. Sole occupancy on request only, variable rates

Prices for both Jersey & Guernsey include:-
• 6 nights bed & breakfast accommodation 
• Return air travel from East Midlands airport with Flybe to Jersey and

Aurigny Airlines to Guernsey ▲
• Return transfers from airport to hotel and back
• Holiday Information Pack
• 1 Suitcase weighing up to 23 kilos plus hand luggage

Guernsey

    

© Visit Guernsey


